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CNN star Soledad O'Brien shines at RWU
Danielle Arneden

News Editor
CNN's chipper America" Marnillg
co-anchor, Soledad O'Brien. gave the
2005 Homecoming Weekend keynote
addres." on Oct. 22 in,.the Campus Rec.
C'Cnlcr gymnasium, discussing diversity
and her job in broadcast joumalism with an

audience of about 800 studeOls. their
guests, and local Bristolians.
"I'm thrilled to be here because I

know tbis a community that's very
involved in tbe discussion and thinking
about diveTSity," she said ofRWU.
The accomplished 39-year-old broadcast journalist, who was christened with
the name Maria de la Soledad O'Brien,
said she has been in the midst of diversity
all her life. Her mother is black and Cuban,
and her father is lrish~Australian. "I'm sort
of lhe poster for diversity."
O'Brien recOWltcd the racial discrimination that she wru) subject to during job
interviews and at a west coa."t television station, San Francisco's KRON. O'Brien Ustened to inner-Qfficc whispers that tagged hcr
as having been hired "because she's black."
'1'he week before, I had gotten turned
down at two places. The first place said,
'well, Soledad is such a complicated narne.
I really can't hire you unless you're going
to change it.' The second place, a day later.
said. 'we're only going 10 make one black
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Soledad O'lIn'en spoke at RWU dun'ng Homecoming Weekendfestivities last Saturday.
hire, and the truth is, you're not darkskinned enough to count for us.'
"So all within a one-week period, I
had been too ethnic, not ethnic enough,
and ethnic enough 10 get a job."
O'Brien addressed hesitance and ignorance about diversity. 'j)l'Ople tip-toe around
the word," shc remarked. Yet, she said, "[it's]
something that envelops every difference"
within a people, whether it be politics, ec0nomics, ethnicity, religion, or culture.
"Some people talk about diversity, aod
it's sort ofa euphemism; they're really talking about black people. When I talk about
diversity, and what I expect from diversity

is more voices. even the voices you don't
necessarily Like or want to hear from."
O'Brien said she credits her parents'
inter-racial relationship with inspiring and
instilling in he,r Life lessons. "When they
startcd dating, inter-racial dating was v(."ry
much frowned upon. When they decided to
get married in 1958, inter-racial marriage
was illegal in Maryland, so they had to
lcave to go to Washington, D.C. to be wed.
"J definitely look to their example
about moving around the obstacles that
other people place in my way."
She also attributes ber success to persevering above criticism. "l1\at was prob-

ably tbe most successful thing I did - figuring out the path I wanted to go on, sticking on that path, and nOl reaJly looking into
feedback as to what other people thought.
''People rcally go out of the way to
knock you down. One thing that was really helpful 10 me was uncovering that people dOIl't get to define who I am and what
I'm going to be. 1 get to dcfine that.
Whether I'm going to be successful or not
is truly up to me:'
O'Brien believes the advent of new
teehnology is opening up new jobs and
strengthening the industry, "TV news is a
great industry, it's changing. Thcre are
cable channels, there's bloggillg, there are
so many opportunities. The number ofjobs
in news has just grown geometrically."
The Harvard graduate's career in the
media began with an wlglamorous job at
the NBC affiliate, WBZ in Boston in 1989.
"They hired me to be the 'girl who pulls
the staples out of the wall. Believe it or
not," she laughed, "it was a paying job!"
Her parents, however, were not
impressed. "Woefully disappointed docs
not even come close to describing how
they felt about my brand new, great job'
removing staples from the staple remover."
The position, however, affinned her love
for the industry. "I loved it, and I knew I
wanted to stay in news. The news room is
s« SOLEDAD, p. J
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Bowman tells her
·"Walk Away" story
Sarah Cournoyer
Courtney Nugent
Herald Staff

Clorisroplon ,..,..,

Sophomore. Rebecca Ruocco oompetes in the 200 yard butterfly last Wednesday.

Ready, set, SWIM!
C1Iristopher Parish
Sports Editor
With every passing day, Roger
Williams University collects a linle more
history to build on an otherwise young
school.
Last Wednesday will be one of the
more important days, particularly for the
athletic department, as the first varsity
swimming and diving team hosted their
fl1'St meet at the Campus Aquatic Center.
While the meet was not scored, the air
(and water) was as festive as if the meet
were a championship. Along with their
guests, the swimmers from the Worcester

lnstitute of Technology (WIT). RWU
swimmers were ecstatic to fmally have
their own team. "It felt great," sophomore diver Edson
Rivas said. "It was a lot of fun cheering
everyone on. We did well for our first varsity meet:'
Coach Julie O'Brien was pleased to
finally have the varsity season underway.
"It was really exciting," she said.
"We're 80 young that it bodes for an exciting future."
.
Teams in their infancy, particularly
teams as young -as this year's swimming
~eSWIMMING.p.J8

Over 1,000 students and faculty
packed into the Recreation Center for a
program cntitled "Walk Away" on
October 17. Sophomore Health and
Wellness Educator (HAWE) Becky
Bowman shared her own experiences
from a drunk driving acc::ident in which
both her mother and best friend. Katie
DeCubellis, died.
The HAWES and Donna Darmody,
the university's Wellness Coordinator, put
together the program to demonstrate the
dangers and consequences ofdrinking and
driving and alcohol poisoning as a part of
National Alcobol Awareness Month. All
first-year students, as well as students
who have been wrinen up for alcohol misconduct, were required to anend.
Many resented being forced to attend
the program. '" thought it was well done,"
said freshman Robert Kane. "But I
already know not to drink and drive. I
wish wc hadn't been forced to go."
However, according to Darmody, the
HAWES worked hard to "relate it more to
the type of drinking occurring in college."

The skits 8t the end, therefore, mimicked
scenes that would be typically found on a
college campus.
In an all-student e-mail, Vice
President of Student Affairs Jolm King
and Dean of Students Kathleen McMahon
said they were "seeking to significantly
reduce the risk of any new student making
decisions that puts them in harms way
while also enabling you to be a helpful
resource to peers heading in a dangerous
direction."
Three years ago, Bowman helped put
together a presentation called "Walk
Away." She has visited various high
schools, speaking about the night and
showing a film that was created about her
experience.
"All the HAWES and Donna
Darmody deserve so much credit [for
organizing the RWU program]. They were
so supportive, and they put together all the
skits at the end," said Bowman.
The film included accounts from
Bowman, DcCubcllis' parents, and state
police inspectors who came upon the
scene of the accident. Following the short
film, Bowman came out and spoke about
.$~WALKAWAy'p.J
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"From Bayside,
with Love"

Dear Mea lIIld AI'"

'Evw ..... _ t o

feeI .. 1f IIIave IoIt
....
Illy spIritaalhy. I used to go to
"a..,1a at Ieut overy 8a""y

Sling of the Century
So, 1 woke up
last Sunday afternoon fully clothed
and
confused.
Mainly because I
didn't remember
making the decision to slc..'Cp, you
Chris Villano
know, you wake up
Herald Staff
and you're like
"wow,
I
was
asleep?" So as I gOI up and began to
explore a new day I had hem previously
unaware that I was in, I noticed a few
things. First, my cell phone was broken,
awesome. And second, there was a note
taped to my desk.
The note read:

Remembe,. to include "The Body"
(Nico/e GreeilSpun) in you" next article
And as I began to wonder bow the hell
I was going to do that and morc importantly what kind of circumstances could have
possibly led to the creation of tbis note, it
hit me. This girl is aware of her nickname?
Most people have no clue what their nicknames are. Like that girl freshman year
that could kill a gorilla with her stare and
most of the time looked like she slept in
embalming fluid still to this day has no
idea we called her "Living Dead Girl"
("Death" for short). But the fact "The
Body" was aware and apparently comfortable with her nickname surprised me and
prompted me to think more about this
nicknaming phenomenon that EVERYONE does (Don'I deny it, Goat Boy).
When we eame to this university as
freshman we all started with a clean slale,
nothing aside from our outward appearance defined us as individuals. After a few
days we made friends with a group, or
clique, of people based on proximity and
characteristics we had in commoTl. We ate,
slept, shit, and partied in all the same
places. And amidst allihis commonality is
where, I believe, the group-given nicknames originate. I use the tenn ;'groupgiven" because what keeps these nicknames alive is their acceptance as humorous and accurate within your group and
also their frequency of use (only the good
ones have made it this far).
A nickname could come from anywhere. It could come from the fake name
you gave the RA's that very first time you
got wriuen up (Dave Towers). It could
arise from your ability 10 consume alcohol
like a champ. For example, "Funnel
Chick" is a girl who can funnel a beer as
fast, ifnot faster than most guys (I am pretty sure she averaged less than 3 seconds).
Some advice, first impressions arc

important If you're a freshman girl, on
the first day of school don't walk into a
rOOm full of older guys who you will be
sharing a floor and bathroom with and
announce, "Any guy who doesn't lift the
scat up is going to have to deal with my
wrath!" . That's no way to make friends,
and that's why your nickname is "Urinal."
Nicknames could also be extremely
literal. Like "Shiny Face," this dude just
had a really shiny face; 1 don't mow what
else to say. Or "Hot Librarian Chick,"
which is pretty self explanatory. They
could also be metaphorical, like '"Tank
Ass." I haven't seen this girl since freshman year, and if it wasn'l for my assobsessed friend I would have completely
forgot about her. BUI this girl, man; it was
like 44% of her body!
The sexual nicknames are definitely
my favorite, just because they're so ridiculous. "Titties McGun-Barrels" could possibly be the funniest name I've ever heard.
On rare occasions people will give themselves sexual nicknames, which I gt.jess is
a way of self-advertising. Owing my
friends freshman year she had a roommate
who dubbed herself "The Blow-Job
Queen." Now I never experienced this
first hand, but if it were up to me I would
have been a little more vague and gone
with "Take it Deep."
But then there are those nicknames
that are just completely irreverent and
impossible to even type without a little
green squiggly line underneath and
Microsoft Word telling me "sentence fragment, consider rcvising." These are names
that are so personalized within your group
of friends that no one on the outside would
even begin to know how to decipher lhem
(think about lhat one.... now laugh to
yourseLQ. And this brings me to my title,
"Sling of the. Century." The inronnation
I'm about to give up is so incriminllling
that my friends may never speak to me
again, but my joumalistic integrilY (haha)
won't allow me to withhold it.
The word Hsling" takes on 8 completely different meaning within 8 cenain group
of people I mayor may not know or admit
to knowing. It's a way of saying "hot girl"
to tbe guy next to you without having to be
so blalant and risk getting caught. So say
two guys arc sitting down in the main computer lab in the library (a.k.a. the room of
wandering eyes) and a girl across lhe way
sits down at il nearby computer. onc guy
will the nudge the other guy and say
"sling:' Sounds ridiculous I know, but Ihis
method of communication can be extremely useful in public places. So now you tell
me what, or who "Sling of tile Century" is.
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Dear Nudist,
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Soledad

"Walk Away" from the pressure
conli,,"edfrom p. I

the evening of the accidCIlt.
'" lost my mom and my best fricnd in
one night," she said during the presenta~
lion. "Whenever I am around people who
make a bad choice, it's hard:'
According to Bowman, she wanls
people to learn from her story, however
being on stage a'nd talking about it is emotionally dmining.
"It's such a rush to get up thcreand then
afterwards, iI's really hard," said Bowman.
BUI the difficulty o~ it doesn't stop her.
"When the time comes when I don't waUl to
do this anymore, I will know:'
The program endcd with the HAWES
enacting five different scenes in which col,
lege students dicd from alcohol poisoning.
Overall, students responded well 10
the program. "I thought it was vcry well
done," said student Lauren Matthei. "I didn't know the girl in Ibe video was actually
going to be there giving an account."

Dnld~ AlMdrll
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Members of}1A WE perform t>kits I'elatlng
to the dangers ofalcohol abuse

Each student turned in a blue card at
the end of the show, so administrators
could record the number of freshmen in
attendance. On the card, students were
asked to rate the show on a scale from I to
5 with 5 being the best.
Of the 1034 freshmen who ancnded,
539 freshmen rated the program a five
whieh is approximately 52% of the attendees. Only'IS rated the program a I and
only 22 rated it a 2.
"Obviously, the students found it very
powerful," said Darmody.
Although all freshmen were required
to attend, faculty bad to (Urn away some
students at the door because they were
afraid of violating fire codes. Anyone who
missed the program will watch a taping of
the presentation sometime in November.
Because of the apparent success of the
program, administration plans to give the
presentation 10 incoming freshmen in the
Weeks of Welcome next year.
"We think it's something they need to
sce and hear as soon as they get Oil eam~
pus," said Darmody.
Allhough RWU was the first college
Bowman spoke at, a few days laler, she
went to Stonehill College to speak
Later this year, Bowman will be
attending a national conference with
Darmody and three HAWES. They will
give the "Walk Away" presentation. Tbe
conference is a gathering of college
PEERS nationwide.
"We're real excited about the potential
this program has and the message we can bring
to college students in the state and potentially
around the country," said Dannody.
Bowman agreed. ''There will be slu~
dents from all over the country, so we'll
see if this takes flight."

ccmlinu.ed!rom II. I
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Becky Bowman takes center stage while
tellillg how s/le learned to "walk away"

where I always wanted to be."
As a child, O'Brien watched Marhiel
Lair News Hour, "a lot, a Ion. 1 grew up
in a family that loved the news, and was
really interested in international news."
The aspiringjoumalist began climb~
ing the ladder, taking jobs as a produe~
tion a~sistanl, associate producer, field
producer, and broadcast reporter for
NBC affiliatestations across the country.
Her fast track to CNN's America"
Morning, which she eO-lll1chors wilh
Miles O'Brien, featured a SlOp at NBC',s
The Weekend Today Show, based in New
York, where she worked as co,anchor.
O'Brien joined the CNN team two
and half years ago, and said she loves the
opportunity she has at the network 10 let
diversity trickle in to and shape her stories. "It's a great place to cover news.
"Wbal we (CNN reporters) do is to tell
story through people, and the goal is to tell
those storics in a way that is as valid and as
tnlthful as possible. And the only way you
can possibly do that is to have disparate
voiC(."S woven together ~ as lllany view~
points as possible, evcllihose that will disagree - into a story. It's better story telling
cet1ainly. mtd it's better jown<llism."
O'Brien juggles a profession that she's
passionate about with family life. She and
her hll§band, an investment banker have
fourehildn:n under the age of5.
'
.
'" have a lot or chaos, bUI I've defi~
nilely made choices aboul the priorities
in my life, and my family is going to be
a priority, and my work is going to be a
priority right now. The bollom line is,
you have to keep a very good perspec,
tive about how lucky you are."
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OP-ED
The Truth about New Orleans: An insider's perspective
Noheed Hodjisoffi
~

I want you to take everything you think you know about New Orleans and throw it
out the window. For most college aged students that means Mardi Gras, so for right now
just forget it. Forget about the dcbauchery and chaos-lined streets of the French Quarter.
forget aboul Bourbon SI. hang grenades and "big ass beers" for a week straight. Now
imagine a beauliful city with the most intriguing, unique. and decp rooted history and
people of any city in this country. A city whose cvery building and magnolia tree tell of
a culture that is undeniablcly ditfcrent and priceless from anything you could possibly
imagine. It is a city filled wilh the t:lint sounds of jazz musicians. parades, festivals, and
yes, the rowdy tOurist and drunken college studcO! at all times of lhe day. This city, as I
am describing ii. has been my home for the past two years. and wbile I will always consider myself" chowda·loving Rhode Islander at heart, my more recent home'has hclped
to change and define me more than my previous eighteen years in the Ocean State.
I know you are wondering how that is possible, but if you knew the city of New
Orleans likc I do. you wouldn't need to ask. Though my time there had been short. the
city seeps into your veins and your heart so much that by the time your first Mardi Gras
rolls around you considl-'T everyone else the tourists. The city becomes more than a place
10 live or a place you go to school. but it becomes part of you and I believe. one that will
remain with you for the rest of your life. The point is that while New Orleans may only
belhavc been a spring b~ak destination for most of you. it is much more than that to the
nearly half a million people who lived there prior to Aug. 29.
Now reduced to a decrepit shadow of its original fonn, the city has become ill with
toxic sewage, flood waters as high as rooftops in some areas, and a reputable playground
for violence and bigotry. However, there were many problems such as these that existed
in NOLA (New Orleans, Louisiana) before one of the most powerful and devastating hurriClmes in US history buried my beloved city under water.
The fact of the matter is that while New Orleans was all of those great things I bave
described it to be, it was also one of the top five most dangerous cities in the U.S.; a city
whose crime rate was rising while the rcst ofthe country's was ill decline; a city with so
much racial tension that I would not hesitate to say that it was ripe for a riot, which is
precisely what happened after the hurricane. The truth is we probably will never really
know wbo is to blame. There had been so many deep rooted problems existing in that
city and that region for longer than some of the magnolias have stood. But I will tell you
what I do think, and as a cautionary tale I would advise you that if you want straight up
facts you should go to CNN, but if you want the opinion ofa bill·paying residents of New
Orleans, I implore you to read on.
There were two main problems with New Orleans prior to the hurricane, two problems which make up all of humanity: nature vs. nurture. In this case, I am referring to the
nature of the city (meaning its physical nature). the land and the set up of the city itselr.
The nature of the area, physically speaking, is like a bowl, with tbe city sitting directly
in the middle at the Jowest point Much of Louisiana tod8y is swamp lands and manIies,

Nu-I Hadj,"",

Hadjisoffi's bedroom on State Street in New Orleans had seuere damages.
which. while once actual land, has now been reduced to mush sitting tOO far below sea
level for comfon.. The mush is not as a result of the hurricane but of global wanning,
wbanization and industrialization. We are wasteful and we are washing away our plan·
et's natural defenses which keep the weather in check. The number of hurricanes has doubled in the last 34 years and as the numerical value increases so does the severity and
damage caused. This is no coincidence and has been linked in recent years to global
waoning, the gradual increase in the earth·s temperature in the lower hemisphere. The
GulfofMexico has some of the most temperate waters in the world all year round, ensuring a hurricane playground. With New Orleans sitting squarely)n the middle of it all, and
silting far below sea level jutting out as it does, this was a disaster waiting to happen.
Now on to the nurture portion of my theory. When I say nurture I am talking about
the political and social forces decided by various people and how that has affected the
city itself. The government, locally and federally, was very much to blame for such a
catastrophe being allowed to occur, We'll start locally. New Orleans, while an amazing
city has so many problems tbat the local government just cannot seem to fix. It has some
of the worst public transportation. which is a huge reason why so many people could not
get out of the city. So many people depend on public transportation to get from point A
to point B within the city itself, how were those people then expected to be able to get
out of it? Many people will say that whoever stayed in the city during the evacuations is
responsible for their own fate, but without the means to leave how could they be expected to do so? In addition, there: had been numerous evacuations in the past two years for
prior hurricanes, all of which lwned out to be a false alarm. I know because J was there
for Ivan last year. I went to Texas for a week as did many other students and residents,
and when I came back I had little more than a small tree branch on my front porch. So
don't blame the people of New Orleans for not trusting local government when they call
evacuations that are ~ecessary. Not only leaving the city, but returning bas been an

S.llfftIlladJlJoOm

'this IIOllSe. in downtown New Or/ool15, has been broken down by the wind, then set on
fire by looters.
issue. Mayor Nagin had put out many press releases to reopen tbe city way before federal advisement, only to recall it 1I0W due to the threat of Hurricane Rita. Many residents
feel that inaction, delay and confusion on the part of the local govemment was a major
problem before Katrina hit and continues 10 cause trouble 1I0W. However, we can't solely blame Nagin and Blanco, the federal government has got a lot of explaining to do in
their response, or lack there of. If you don't believe me, just think about how it took the
feds nearly four days to send any aid or troops to tbe Gulfafter the hurricane hit, whereas we were at lasl year's tsunami site (across the globe) within a day.
Thcre is something seriously wrong with that, but it is not as if this was the first time
the feds refused aid to Louisiana. Way before Katrina even hit with the federal government practically ignored Louisiana, and gave minimal aid to the deprived state, let alone
NOLA itself. The streets were somc oftbe worst I have ever seen in my life, littered with
potholes sometime nearly the width of an entire street lane. The schools were some of
the worst in the country. Therc were more low income housing projects than I have ever
seen in one single city, and most of them in unlivable conditions. These conditions led 10
a great social rift between ra«:s and classes, leaving a very small population of middle
class. with most people being either very poor- or very wealthy. Moreover New Orleans
is set up like a checkerboard, placing the most wealthy a street away from the most poor
all over the city. The city itself is nearly 67% African American, and about 25% of them
are living below the poverty line. This is a problem that one city cannot fix itselfl Why
wasn't more money put into the city to fix this problem? These tensions left to themselves
were the reasons for the hiked up crime rate, and the excessive crime that happened in
the wake of the hurricane. For example, people have been breaking inlo RiteAid and
Walmart, stealing guns and roaming the streets in gangs, stealing, raping, killing, and setting fire to stores, Most ironically to be hit was the Saks Fifth Avenue in Canal Place
Downtown, which was the epicenter for rich white consumerism in New Orleans.
Then whcn you tum on the news you sec black people "looting" and white people
"finding," and people just accepted that! lI's a disgrace that such racism which conibuted to the problems pre·Katrina filled the news afterwards. In addition its not like
there shouldhave been any shock about what happened to the city structurally. 1n 2002
an article was published in the TImes Picayune laying out in great detail exactly what
would happen were a severe storm to hit New Orleans if no changes were made to the
levee system. II was eerie how close that article was to wbat actually happened, and was
scientifically proven as well. So forgive me wben I call Bush's bluff when he says that
be "didn't know the levees would break" and that's why a mandatory evacuation wasn't
called sooner, and why more of an effort on the part of FEMA was made to bus people
out before the hurricane instead of stuffing them inside the superdome and then out on to
the streets where many of them died. He knows he was wrong and now must play catch
up by firing the fonner head of FEMA and making a public apology for this inaction in
this maner. But he didn't do it because he fell bad, he did it because bis approval rating
dropped lower than it had ever been. Rapper Kanye West was partly right when he said
that George Bush "doesn't care about black people," but moreover I just don't think
George Bush cared about New Orleans. His refusal of the aid that other countries offered
afterwards has furthered this point. And while the current state of affairs in New Orleans
cannot be blamed completcly on him, he cannot escape his part in it by simply saying
.be's sorry. Now, if you are offended by this article I would ask that you slep back and ask
yourself why. Ate you upset because of the things I have said about the government, or
are you upset because it's true and you never realized it before? If it's the loner, I don't
blame you, because its not something that is really talked about. People, both those in
New Orleans and those not, would talk about the problems but would never reaUy come
up with a solution. It was almost as if both local and federal officials had given up. Now
that the city needs to be rebuilt from scratch, this is the time when they are taking these
problems of the past into account and hying to figure out solutions for the future.
What makes me most upset is that it bad to be a nalional tragedy like this with a
death toll as high as 1000 as of September 19, and almost 7~1o of those coming from
Louisiana alone, to get people to actually do something to reston:: the city. The jazz. the
history, the culture, the food, the sugar bowl, and yes the drunken craze that is Mardi
Gras have been things that people associated with New Orleans up until this point.
However, now, as a result of this tragedy, maybe people will start to see the underbelly
of it all and the darker more unsettling elements will fmally be called into question and
changes will be made. Maybe. One ~ only hope. And I hope that everyone who reads
this will continue to give money to the Red Cross, donate clothes to the victims living in
Middletown, and tak~y means necessary to reach out and continue to help.
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Calling all the Cool Kids... in the Classroom?
Elizabeth Liederman
Herald Staff·
Classrooms, in a relative sense, have
usually been considered thriving leaming
environments containing the masses of
knowledge-hungry beasts. Lately, howev~
er, it seems that classrooms have taken on
a different kind of atmosphere almost
entirely, especially at the RWU,
Now, it seems, students have shifted
their attention - as well as their "quest for
knowledge" - to a n1bre enjoyable fete:
playing with their cell phones during class,
in every which way possible.
The drill might sound all but too
familiar: a professor, in the midst of
preaching about a subject passionate to
him or her, is rudely interrupted ~y a bag
vibrating (at a vigorous force) on the floor
grounds, or by a ring tone rendition jam~
fest of, for example, "doin' it" by LL Cool
J, or maybe "toxic" by Brimey Spears, or
even by the miraculous tinkling noise one
hears when receiving an text message, etc.
This ruckus is often not only a distrac~
tion from the prof~r's point of view, but
also from the point of view of the "cool
kids" on the receiving end of the line,
among all of the other surrounding classmates. This, in turn, guides the students'
attention away from the class~in~session,
to more seemingly important things (i.e. a
mysterious text message; a missed call; or,
for the sidekick-~obsessed folk, maybe
even a short n' cute instant message!).
For cKample, the always~keen observ~
er Theresa Keil, senior, has, more lately
than not, taken note of this cell phone
craze spreading throughout campus
because, like most students could probably
admit, it's not too hard to notice.
"'I was sitting in my night class,
watching a video, lights out. I scanned the
room quickly and noticed a few students
were radiating a bright blue glow from
under their desks. They were obviously
taking full advantage of their mobile~t().
mobile minutes," Keil says.
And this is just one of the numerous
instances this semester where Keil has
seen scveral o( her classmates fully enamored by the workings of t,heir cell phones.

Exactly what, then, are professors at
RWU doing about these cell phone distrac~
tions, occurring more and more frequcntly
as the semester unfolds? And more importantly will their policies or agendas ever
really get through to their students?
According to Psychology professor
Rebecca L. Mclaughlin, "'I tell [my students] to tc5pCct their peers and their professor - and if they have to talk o~ the phone,
well then, they're adults, they can get up and
go outside to do so. But, they should respecl
everyone else. Go talk in the hall."
Mclaughlin is clearly a little more
lenient when it comes to ceJl phone use in
her classroom, although repeatcdly tolerating the use of cell phones in her presence
doesn't benefil students when it comes
time for her to detennine their grades.
On the other end of spectrum are other
RWU professors who apply a more serious
policy to their classes and their expectations or-the students.
For Steven Howie Gorel, senior, the
Anthropology 101 class he took last
semester entailed a strict cell phone policy
(with even stricter consequences), compliments of his professor, Jessica Skolnikoff.
"Basically, if your phone rang once in
class, you would have to write a Sao-word
essay describing why it rang; there was an
older woman taking the class who had to
write one," Gorel recalls, adding.
"l think if your cell rang twice, your
grade would drop a point, but I don't really remember the details of the policy. It
was last semester."
~ Likewise, junior Jermifer Denes has
had the glorious experience this semester
of taking a class in which her professor's
harsh cell phone policy has brought to light
the seriousness of his syllabi claim, and the
even more serious consequences that follow when someone's cell phone happens
to disrupt his class.
According to Denes, "Most of my
teachers are really against cell phone use in
class. One of my professors, every time he
hears a cell phone ring - or even vibrategives us a pop-quiz on some random fact,
not even related to anything from class;
they're each worth 20 points.
"On the last quiz (due to my cell

A clearly bored RWU student sends a tcxt messagc during class

phone ringing), he asked us what the annual rainfall was in Mirmesota ... how random and irrelevant?"
Yet. some teachers, regardless or their
presumed or stated cell phone policy, are a
lot more lenient towards their students if
and when someone's cell phone feels the
need to put class on hold in return for a
moment's worth of migraine-triggering
melodies and vibrations.
Creative Writing professor Heather
Price, for instance, tends to "keep ber
cool" when reacting to such cell phone
interruptions.
"When a phone rings, it's very obvious. But J think the bigger problem is tbat
when students use their phones in class, I
know when they do it, even if they don't
realize that I know. So, sometimes I'll call
them out on it, and sometimes not - but it
does affect their grade," Price explains.
Nevertheless, some students have
managed to get away with making toys out
of their cell phones during class.
For senior Joe Moretti the availability
and easy access he has to his precious side~
kick in various class settings has been
nothing hut fun - or, at least, a suitable
way to pass the time when boredom hits
and his attention span dwindles.
Moretti, who always travels with his

sidekick as a companion (in a manner similar to how Aladdin s Jafar wears lago, irritating bird, on his shoulder) has recently
found a various amount of ways to amuse
himself during those lengthy periods of
class time during the course of each week.
Luckily enough, he has yet to face any
prob1<ms with """"l"'! '" ~ profi=xs"One of my teachers watches me
[using his Sidekick] all the time. He just
doesn't care. Until one of my teachers calls
me out, I'm not going to stop using it,"
Moretti admits.
Still, with aU of Moretti's luck aside,
it is exclusively up to the professors to
apply cell phone policies that they feel are
suitable for their individual classroom
envirolUl1ents.
Until then, it looks like cell phones are
just going to keep ringing - whether they
do so in the classroom, or in any of the
other places throughout Bristol where students might find some suitable cell phone
service available to them.
-A sidekick bundles PDA (personal
database assistant) functions with internet
access and phone service. It has an
add"es.~ book, calendar, "to do list, " etc.,
but its main junction is that it has a keyboard accessible to make text~messaging
and IM'ing a JOI more convenient.

Live Strong: Tulane professor relocates to RWU
Tracey Lemle
Features Editor
Never had he dreamt of picking up
and moving to New England. especially
under the circumstllnces that so quickly
came upon him. Tulane professor of 33
years, Ed Strong, was one of thc fortunate
ones to flee New Orleans before the cataitrophe of hurricane Katrina swept into the
city.
Wilh his wife and son, who currcntly
attends Northwestern University. Strong
escaped to Florida for, what he thought
would only be a short time. to avoid the
strong winds and rough waters thaI were
devastating the ciry.
Having spent so much time in the
Gulf Coast. Strong was familiar with hurricanes and storm warnings. "You see
storms come and you see storms go. Some
of the storms you pack up for and you
leave and some of them you go 10 the shelter," he explained.
[t was just days before Tulane was 10
begin its fall term, with freshman and
returning students moving into their
dorms, when New Orleans Mayor, Ray
Nagin, expressed his grave concern about
the quickly approaching hurricane.
"Saturday night [Augusl 27] at about

O.lllelleAomltll

Visting Tulane professor, Ed Strong, prepares
for his marketing seminar class
9 or 10 o'clock the mayor came on TV and
said that he'd been told by the hurricane
center that if ever there was a stonn to get
people out of ilie city for, Katrina was that
storm," Strong recalled.
After first deciding to stay in the city

and hope for the best, Mayor Nagin's advisory warnings and visibly shaken state
made Strong rethink his plan. By 4 a.m.
Sundax, Strong and his family were packing up their most precious belongings lind
heading for Florida.
"We made a brilliant. brilliant move:'
Strong proudly explained. 'We wCnt down
Ihe CQ8St [to avoid all of the traffic J and
drove across the coast to the east. It was
brilliant because nobody was there, but it
meant we had to go 3S0 miles 10 get to the
edge of the storm."
Although they only had two days
worth of clothing and supplies, Strong
quickly realized that the city of New
Orleans would 1I0t be ready for a return
until a much later, and undisclosed, date.
•• ... 50 what you do in that kind of situation
is, well, you start figuring, 'we aren't
going to be back anytime soon, so now
what?'''
Concerns of where to temporarily
reside plagued the family because Mrs.
Strong had 10 live in a state where her
nursing license would allow her to continue her career. Only Connecticut and Rhode
lsland were able to grant her the oppbrtunity. Although they weren't too keen on the
northeast, after a phone call from a friend
in Bristol, a fall in New England seemed

imminent.
Strong's new living situation in
Bristol has been a positive one. His wife's
long-time friend [who wishes to remain
anonymOlL..J has opened his home with
welcoming arms.
TIlrough a connection, Strong was
able to land a meeting with Dean
Ebrahimpour of the Gabelli School of
Business and was immediately otTered a
teaching position for the semester.
Since he arrived. Strong has been
pleasandy surpriscd with his new surroundings. ''This pillce has tremendous
appeal," he explained. "This h<IS bcen real
good ror me to keep my head in the right
place. I am teaching marketing seminar,
the same class that f teach at Tulane ... so it
worked out."
The city of New Orleans is slowly
being revived and Tulane University plans
to reopen its doors on the 17 th of January.
Although it will pose some problems since
his wife will most likely remain in Bristol,
Strong plans to be in attendance.
But not without mixed feelings.
"RWU bas a really impressive kind of
record ... when you consider higher education is not a growth industry, RWU is a
fantastic success. That's exciting to see
and tbat's exciting to be with."
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I see the "bright blue," and it looks glorious!
Erika Murphy
Herald Staff

As students of Roger Williams
University, we have come to Imow and
love the bright blue th:u so graciously
charter students 10 and from campus. Not a
day goes by. thai the average student does
not see the shuttle somewhere. whether it
be around campus or out in Bristol. Along
with the trolley. the shul11es are a staple of
the RWU community.
The shuttle runs everyday. Monday

through Wednesday

Its

hours arc from

1: ISam to lam. On Thursdays and Fridays.

the shuttle runs from 7;15 a.m. to 3 a.m.
On Saturdays, the shuttle hours are from
10 a.m. to 3 a.m. and Sundays from 10
a.m. to I a.m. The shuttle has three different routes: the mtcr-campus. 6aypointl
Founders Brook, and AlmcidalKing Phillip.

AOcr the devastation of Hurricane
Katrina, the price of gas sky-rocketed. at
some points going tip close to fifty cents in
a sp.1n of twelll)'~four hours. Gas reached

its peak in priee several weeks ago when
the Cumberland Fanns station [in Bristol)
was $3.46 a gallon. Since tben it has come
down quite a bit. However, it is still not as
eheap as it was before.
In September '04 alone, the shuttle
had 11,800 riders on all of the routes. At
the end of September 'OS, the number of
shuttle riders increased dramatically compared to the earlier numbers with a tOlal of
27,000 riders. To help accommodate the
influx of students takiog the shuttle, RWU
Publ,ic Safety currently has seven full time
shuttle drivers along with four part time
drivers, and six shuttles in service with
another 34-passenger vehicle on the way.
More often "'resident commuters"
(people who live in off-campus university
housing) have come to depend on the shuttle as their means of getting to and from
class. Rising gas priees are not the only
reason that there appears to be an increase

Eager students wait to board the shuttle

10

take them to their respective donns

in student usage of the shuttle system.
11te parking situation has many students not wanting to risk having to fight
for a space in the new parking deck. With
the new parlcing regul3tions, resident commuters are only allowed to park in J~lot or
the parking deck.
According to Brielle Henry, a
Baypoint Resident Assistant, "the shuttle
has really stepped it up this year. However.
the shuttle is always overloadcd at 8 a.m.
with students trying to get to class. J know
that the shuttle drivers can get into big
trouble for having too many students on it

at one time. However, ifwe miss class then
we got docked. I fcel that we need bigger
shuttles."
Brendan Doherty, Director of Public
Safety, explained the policy about the shut·
tie being fuU and what happens to the stu·
dents left behind, very specifically. The
policy staleS that when the shuttle is full
the riders must wait until the neltt schedule
stop. "The largest shuttle has a capacity of
34 passengers and we assign that to perti·
nent shuttle routcs. Unfortunately, the over
crowding happens once in a while because
it is almost impossible to extrapolate as to

how many riders we will have at specific
times. We realize that on occasion this can
pose some difficulties for students meeting
schedules and we have augmented our
services accordingly. We have also worked
with Student Affairs to ameliorate any
issues regarding leaving students bebind at
the shuttle stops," he said.
"Our shuttle drivers do a good job
making the Stops in a safe and timely fashion. In light of the fact that the safety ofour
riders is our first and foremost concern, we
ask that riders plan accordingly and try to
avoid last minute transportation."

-r-Iuul to go home and park on the grass, n ~.Du:stin Lombard, senior
Beth Kleiman

Kate Tobin, Transportation and l10 bcen determined who belongs there, we
Padcing Coordinator of Public Safety at should have more available space up
RWU said, "We have received complaints there;' she stated.
from frustrated students who return aOer
\Vhat is the reason for this sudden
11 p.m.. and cannot find a spot."
lack of parking spaces, and what is to be
Karam experienc(,,-d thcse fmstrations done aboul it? Last year there were 290
first hand when her car got towed. She had total residents living at Almeida, compared
to pay S85 to retrieve her towed car, on top to the 3 J0 this year. The design occupancy
of a $35 parking ticket. When she called for Almeida is 306. Last year before housPublic Safety for a ride to her car, she was ing lottery, students were offered a chance
told to catch a taxi.
to "supersize"lheir Almeida apartments. If
"Why dou't I just waste more money a resident volunteered to make hislher bed·
on a taxi on top of my S3S ticket and 585 room a triple instead of RWU's standard 2

Herald St:afl'
It is S 3.m.. and the rain is pouring
down. Exhausted RWU senior Nicole
Karam is returning home to her Almeida
residence as she searches desperately for a
place to park. Finding none, and eventually giving up, she creales her own spot next
to the 300 building.
It is 10 a.m. the next morning and
Karam is rcturning to her car to head to
class. She fmnticlilly searches the lot, confused. becausc her car is not where she
remembers parkin~ it. She had arisen from
her few hours ofslccp only to find that her
car was not there: it had been towed
because Kamlll had parked in a fire lane.
Most RWU studcnts could agn,,-c that
parking on campus is no casy task. but
what about parking at off-cllmpus hous~
ing1 Parking woes at Almeida Ilal1, onc of
the university's oO:'campus housing complexes, sccm to be rising 10 the same level
as mam campus.
This scmcstcr. there are 310 Almeida
housing residcnts. There are only 284
parking spaces. These numbers might be
appalling :It first reaction: however,
according to Public Safety, there are only
256 active permits for Almeida residents.
This mcans that 2S6 students living at
Almeida have registered and paid for a
purple parking permit. These numbers
considen.'<1, thcre should technically be 28
parking spaces stillavailabl!= at Almeida.
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When she called Public Sqfetyfor a ride to her car, she was
told to catch a taxi.
-whll don't 1 just waste more money on a taxi on top afm..,
$35 tleket and $85 towing/" exclaimed an angry Karam.
towing'" exclaimed an angry Kar:\ln.
Tobin says that cars will be lowed if
Ule vehicles arc pllrkcd in a fire lanc, in
order to ensure that emergency \ chicle!'
can enter Ute complex. "We have always
enforced parking bans in critical areas at
Almeida such as fire lanes and blc.x:ked
dumpsters."
She continued to mention that all)
vehicle that has been tickctc.:d 3 times will
get a boot, io order to delemline the owner.
Starting last week, Public Safety has been
ticketing vehicles in Almeida with no permit at all. Tobin also iofonned that about
30 tickets have been issued so far this
semester p.t Almeida housing. "Once it's
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people per room, that stndclll would
receive a $SOO discount oIT of housing per
scmester. With Ole "supersize" incentive
camc more Almeida residents and less
open parking spaces.
Ben Schwalb. an Almeida resident
and senior 31 RWU, said that he never had
a problem last year trying to lind a parking
spot. However. this year, Schwalb stated
that he ha." 10 park: fur away from hill room
at least twice a week.
R\VU senior Dustin Lombardi. who
livcs in the Almeida nats, explained that
people have to park on the grass at
Almeida all of the time. "I''''e 1w.d 10 go
]lome and,park on-the gt'a¥,' 'be<!ICZrte¢

.'.

Plans to add more parking spaces at
Almeida arc moving forward, said
Director of Housing at Roger Williams,
Tony Montefusco? who explained that the
additional spaces could be coming within a
few weeks. Clcaring some of the grassy
area behind the Almeida townhouses has
been considered in order to add more parking spots. This would yield at least six new
parking spaces for Almeida. Though this
isn't a large number, it would help improvc
the situation. "~I hope wc'll be adding somc
morc spaces," Montefusco commented,
while explaining lhat parking at Almeida
right now is "just tight.'·
Though the Housing Department at
RWU is 110t in charge of the purkil)g situation, it tries to work together with Public
Safcly as much as possible. The
Department of Housing can sometimes
recognize eertain nceds of the students and
it can make suggestions 10 Public Safcty
about those needs. It is a '~oint effort:'
explained Montefusco.
Tobin suggests lo the fmstmted residents ofAlmeida, to park on main campus.
at J lot, and take Ule shuttle back to
Almeida. She also suggests the shuttle for
main campus rC~ldell1s who are going to
visit friends at Almelci.'l. As for non RWU
students. Tobin suggests that "visitors
should still come to campus and receive a
guest pass and the residents they are visiting should encourage their guests to park
on campus and t<lke the shuttle to
Almeida"
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RWU donaters saved lives at
Ked Tanzi

Herald Staff
As students. faculty and staff stood
anxiously in line ilt lhe Field House. their
minds were probably racing with Ihe night
ahead. Do I have any homework? Are we
going out tonight? I wonder how big this
needle is going to be?
On Tuesday, October 18, RWU held
its usual blood drive. open to all of lhe
Roger Williams community 10 donate. The
drive lasted a total of live hours. which
was relatively short compared to lhc past
blood drives. whicr!: usually run a few
hours longer.
Despite thai, RWU collected a total of
eightt-five pinl~ of blood. nearly twenty
more pints than Ihe average drive.
Service Learning Coordinator KC
Ferrara was pleased with the outcome of

2005

Blood Drive

involved with the planning of the blood
drive.
Sara Perez, from the Rhode Island
Blood Center, said. "We were able to col·
lect 85 pints! Because blood is separaled
into 3 different components thai typie-ally
go to different people (red blood cells,
platelets and plasma), 255 livcs will be
saved because oflhis blood drive!"
The SVA put several hours of effort
into die event. They put up several lawn
signs and large posters to gel the communities attention, in hope that more people
would come OullO donate.
Also, IWO volunteers were present at
the drive in order to hclp control the
crowd, and hand out food and drinks to the
brave who donated.
Junior Cassandra Monfetle. president
of SVA. was eager to kecp the momentum
of the drive going.

the blood drive.
"[It] was amazing. given Ihe shon
period of time. We have always had
resptX:table drives, but this one was outstanding."
RWU has a total of five blood drives
scattered throughout the calcndar year
(two drives each semcster and one drive in
die summer). The positive outcome from
each blood·drive has cnabled RWU to continue doing the drives.
The Rhode Island Blood Center is the
lone collector and distributor of blood
products in RJ. The blood thai was collected from RWU will be distributed to all of
the local hospitals in RI.
"But they do expon blood and had the
honor of providing Ihe first out-of-state
donation on 9/1 I in NYC," said Ferrara.
The Student Volunteer Association
and the Rhode Island Blood Center were

hWe will have 10 ensure more time
for the next blood drive so hopefully all the
people who would like to donate will be
able to and time will not become an issue."
Sophomore Rick Baxley is a frequent
donor al most of the school's blood drives.
"In rcgards to yeslerday's event I feel
tbat il went very well. As 10 why I donate,
I think that ifmy fiance got in an accident,
I would want lhere 10 be enough blood for
her if she needed a transfusion at the hospital. I also just re<:elltly found out that I
have type
blood which is the universal
donor type. and dlercfore can be used in
any patient with any type blood. The next
time I can donate is in eighl weeks and the
school schcdules blood donations every
eight weeks. so I'll be there:'
Thc nexi blood drive on campus is
scheduh..-d for Dec. 13, from II a.m.·5 p.m.
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OP-ED

Crisis in Darfur
Mackenize Mille,., dC/55 0/2009

Imagine living in a place where your
life is threalened, your homc has been
destroyed, and you lire forced to flee to ;1
neighboring country. Although this scenario is a reality for millions of Sudanese,
many Americans know little to nothing
about the crisis in the Darfur, a region of
western Sudan.
I myself was also ignorant 10 the violence and'destruction until a few months
International studenls gather together to celebrate Ramadan
ago. I had heard about Sudan before Ihis
summer. but it was not until I attended a
benefit for the woman of Rwanda lhat J
truly understood the severity of the crisis.
After the cye-opening experience and
stories ofgenocide in Rwanda I knew I had
to get involved in helping the people of
Darfur. My goal with this article is 10
infonn srudents and faculty of the condi·
tions in Darfur and hopefully provoke you
Fatrna Ghailan
the big family get to meet and spend lime to gel involved.
Herald Staff
together. At RWU, everybody did their
The violence, rape, and starvation in
best to provide an adequate atmosphere for Darfur result from government-sponsored
The mOllth of Ramadan if the one in the students who arc fasting.
militants, known as Janjaweed, who are
which the Qu'roll wos sent dOlWl, a guid"It's my first Ramadan away from clearing out areas considered to be disloyalice for mankind, elear proofs for the home. It's somewhat hard; I miss my fam· al to the Sudanese government.
guidal/ce, the Criterion: so whoever i1y gathering and the overall atmosphere of
The inhumane and destructive
amongst you wime.t;ses this mOil/h. let him this holy month. Still, I cannot deny that Janjawced movement has been an on
fast it. (ef Surah al-BlIqarah 2: /85)
wc've been very lucky 10 celebrate it with going issue since 2003. Over 400.000 peo.
the Muslim community on campus. We pie have died during lhe crisis.
Have you heard of people fasting on feel that we are one family and tend to find
Allhough die U.N. has not declared a
campus this month? There are about 30 solace in one another," says Amina EI Slate of genocide in Darfur, the U.S.
students and faculty celebrating Ramadan Moustaine. a Moroccan PLUS studcnt.
Congress and Ptesidenl Bush have
at RWU this yeat.
Food for Suhoor and a sacred spacc in declared lhe situation genocidal.
Ramadan is the holy month for the Multicultural Ccnter were provided to
Genocide is defined as the systematic
Muslims. It is once a year, every ninth substitute some of what the Muslim stu- killing of all people in a national, ethnic, or
month. following thc lunar calendar. Each dents usually have back at their traditional religious group. If you are not familiar
monlh begins with the sighting of the new Ramadan celebrations.
with the Rwandan genocide, I recommend
"1 never expected lhe atmosphere to that you watch the film "Hotel Rwanda."
moon, which explains why Islamic holidays occur lit different times of the year.
be like this here; il is true Ihat I miss home
After learning aboul the crisis in
Ramadan is a month of blessing, the but it is great that people are so hospitable Darfur it was obvious to me that something
time whcn Allah revealed the first verscs and helping you because it is Ramadan. needed to be done. Publie awareness
of the Qu'ran, the holy book of Islam.
Particularly, Mrs. Nirsehel is so nice that
During Ramadan. Muslims fast - they she is planning a dinner for us with intercat or drink nothing from sunrise to sun national cuisine;' says Ilm;an Mohammed.
down. Usually lhe family gathers around an Indian PLUS student.
Suhoor, a meal eaten before the sun rises,
A Muslim family from the local com.
and Iflar. a meal eaten after the sun sets to munity of this area brings food for the (fiar
break the fast.
every Saturday. They actually bring more
"Ramada~, for me, is. usually a b~ly than food but joy to all these studcnts who.
month of fastlOg and praymg and specIal dream of one day being back home ¥ng
. 'famit/ gathering with highly special food this month
.,
. -.
'
';';- Hl!~1 and ,Moroccan 'sweets," says
'"The '~1.; has~::vm"~ an;
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became a key factor in prompting action so
I decided to pmticipate in the Intcrnational
SolidarilY Fust for Darfur. Oil OClober 6,
people in from ovcr twenty countrics came
together to participate by giving up either a
me31 or a luxury good for Ihe day.
The g031 of the faSI was to bring
aw;ucness 10 the crisis and to show the
people of Darfur that they had not been
forgotten. Anolher goal associated with the
fast was to spend the money usually spent
011 a meal or a luxury itt:m and donate it to
an organization involved with humanitari·
an aid in Darfur.
The fast was hosted by STAND
(Students Taking Action Now: Darfur) and
other organizations worldwide. There were
many notable fastcrs including Bill Cosby,
Bette Midler, and Ben Jelen.
The fast was an excellent way to
become personally involved and allowed
me to realize that I take commodities sucb
as food. water, shelter. and safety fot granted. I personally, gave up two meals and
donated to World Vision which is a nonprofit organization I am familiar with.
I am a college student so I was not
able to donate a lot of money, but I gave
was bener than nothing.
The fasting website listed several
organizations recommended for donations;
if you would like to find out more about
the fasl you can go to the official Web site
(www.darfurfast.org).
There are plenty of opportunities to
get involved with the crisis in Darfur. The
Save Darfur Web site (www.savedarfur.org)
is a good place to find a variety of ways 10
help. Now that you are informed of how
dirc Ihe current situation is, I urge you to
take action before it is too late for the people of Darfur.

RWU Student Senate
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iListen Up: Generation V is music to my ears
Peter Cacioppo
Herald Staff

Clumsy leather CD booklets, and
fragile ponablc disc players are a thing of
thc past. Instcad, small white sound buds
can now be seen in the cars of music lovers
all over the world, but the other end of tbe
cord lays the rcal mystery.
Several years ago, a music player and
storage device small enough to slide into a
pocket or clip Onto a belt would have becn
laughed off as an impossible invention.
Today, companies such as Apple Computer
Inc.. the creator of the iPod and iTuncs,
have this technology to thank for great success in the portable music market.
The iPod has grOVo'1\ into the most
popularly used music player in existence,
and it is constantly redesigncd with ncw
technology.
History was ~de on OClober 11 th ,
2005, whcn Applc proudly announccd and
unveiled its finalized line of fifth genera~
lion iPods, presenting unprecedented video
capabilities, U1llnatchcd battery life, and
higher storage capacities.
The new iPods followed the release of
the incredibly innovative iPod Nano at the
end of the summer. In either white or
black, cu.stomers can cboose betwecn a
30GB or 60GB hard drive. All of the fifth
generation iPods, including the 2GB and
4GB Nano, have the capabilities of playing
music and storing and viewing photographs. The feature that received tbe most
hype from enthusiasts of portable music
devices, however, was the new ability to
play video on the two larger models. The
wider screen and higher resolution allows

for crystal clear video to accompany the
iPod's already nomble so\md quality.
Apple's portable music market is in
COnstant motion, capturing a wider range
of Customers lhrough the steady release or
new innovative technologies. It is not just
inventors and designers creating these
products, it is the customers who usc lhem.
Their ideas and needs prompt Apple and
other electronics companies to manufacture new products every day.
Just like the creation of iPods and
other ponable music players. the music
industry is relentlessly progressing. Many
musicians a.nd entertainment industry professionals have shared mixed opinions
about MP3 technology. and the endless
ability of listeners to steal music. Thc concern is that CDs can be borrowed and
Io.'tded onto tiny computer and then put on
MP3 players, preventing customers from
purchasing music in stores.
Companies such as Apple and
MicTOSOn bave participated in an ongoing
effort to aviod music theft by designing
user-friendly software for computer owners, especially consumers of the iPod and
other MP3 players.
Apple's program, iTunes. comes standard on all Macilllosh computers and is
available for Wiodows users through a free
download. These programs alJow for the
storage and organization of music files,
and provide IUlles to online music stores
where full CDs and individual songs can
be purchased.
Despite widespread resentment
throughout the music industry, many musicians do sec a brighter side to current tech-

Peter Cadoppo

Third Genemtion iPod with iSkin Evo case
nolog)'. Products like lbc iPod open up the
ears of many listeners to new genrcs of
music that they may bave never heard or
been interested in. Wilb nearly unlimited
storage capabilities, people no looger have
to worry about piles of jeweled CD cases,
or spending too much money on music.
The Intcmet and computer programs
Uke iTunes allow users to borrow and sample music, freeing them of the anxietics
that accompany wasting money on potentially unsatisfying music. Closc-mindedness has lost its place in music, because

many of the excuses originally used to
avoid new music styles arc no longer legitimate. Altbough CD sales may have expe-,
rienced a steady decrease following the
creation of MP3 tcchnolog)', concert sales
went up.
Crowds of people who didn't mind
filling up a few megabytes and experimenting with newly suggested music have
been flocking to concerts in support of
recently discovered music artists. Both the
fans and bands have tcchnology to thank
for this newfound relationship.

WQRI Music Review
_I'

Nf:'N m'~lic is !Jard to find. Nf?W music l/wl is n::ll/fy good is "''l'n hlmler loftnd. If" ht'f'e: <>f WQRI a'"" going 10 do
Ol,r besr in lite edlt/i"g manllts fO S"/lllrrouglr alt,he crap anti bring)lOU Ine bul NEW /tIllsic.
ilI be "',-;""·s
"/)oUI bond< )'{)U.1'f' h"llrrJ of,
M<lrd ofOIfd btmdt l/w/ J'<IU should definately be (is/ening lof AmJ ifflre revi~·",s
aren t enough/or you Ihe" hlne in/lJ WQRI "0<:11 <1M everyday /lJ h(!<ll' lhe besl "'wi<:. }'QUI' ears ...iflllrunk)'O/l.
Lvve. Sean Moran. Music Djl'f!Ctor ofWQ1U • CommenlS. quesljmu? ellllJi/: nrusicdirectol'_",qri@rK'u.eJII

by Stan Moran
ArtiJt: Modern Ufe Is WM
Album: \VilllCli$

,,' *****1 5

Ratln!::

1'h",,, ...

stereotypical of Ihe hardcon: genl'\J. They are Imly
CUlling their own path throngh the world of punk
rock and their sophomore release will. wiulOUI a
doubt. become an iostant classic.
by Cregory Bern
Artist: Brokell Social Seelle
Album: Self-Titled
Non-Airablt: 11,12, 14
Recommendw: 2, 3
~rt: Pust-Rock POp Collectivism
R«ommendw If you Like: SIan>. PeiSl. Apostle of
Ilusde, 00 Milke Say TIIink, Drcdg, Mugison
What happens when yOll t.'1ke betwecil §CVCTIt.:en and twcmy-ooe musicians, mostly from Epic
Caoadiall Indy-Rock groups.
and gel them 10 record an
album? The first thing you'll
SIIy when you tisten to this is
"oh-my-God. what were they
lhinking?"
The second
thing you'll think i, thaI
theft:·s so much guing on in
each song, $0 much intensity.
Ihat it can·t possibly be gOOl.l- but alas. the llIllOunt
ofintcnsity refleets a sense of beauty that only these
types of anists can possibly f1'Ol1t3y. Much like 11m
Wrens, then: are SOllgs an: varying moods. some
being extremely loud lind disllonant. some being
loungc-compriscd and owning a sense of fun. and
SOme soothing love ballads Iht capture II soft brilliallce not found prc\'iously; regardless, Broken
Social SCene man,1SCS to create this eumpillltion uf
pop soog8 while retaining the be1luty from tllcir previous stylcs. and it's amazing how the individual
beauties come togelher to add something entirely
new and powerful to the lliusic liCene. These SOIlgs
will Starlle you out at you at first, but let them -let
them grow ItIId develop and take out thei~ 'dwJtic
1l8ture on you - because you're the listencr an\! you
deserve to (lJl.~e eVCf)'thing they have \Ouller.l
Voo will be surprised jldt how fanwtleat1y ~.~',~

~,,< ;
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Homecoming & Fami y Weekend
All dressed up and no place to go...but the Ritz
Anya Metlisky
Herald Staff
Wannabe New Yorkers gathered in the
Field House to pay homage to New York's
Ritz Hotel last Saturday night for RWU's
2nd annual Homecoming dance.
Among the 42Q. guests were srudenlS of
all classes. some accompanied by their families. However, all were dressed to the nines.
With specially decorated table clothes
and roses strewn across them. the atmosphere was nothing short of extravagant.
41J.ere was a lot more that went into
the decorations and planning this year,"
Becky Riopel, the Assistant Director of
Student Programs and Leadership stated.
"We spent two days decorating for it, all
day Friday and half of Saturday, so it
turned out really well!"
Junior AI Boreli, a Mr. RWU candi-

date, stated, ..the decorations were simple
yet classy and really made you feel like
you were in New York City at the Ritz."
While the decorations received
"ooooos and abhhbhs," the food got a lot
of "mmmmms."
"Amaziog
butternut
squash
ravioli ... so good I cannot even begin to
describe." junior Courtney Howe recalled.
Riopel wholeheartedly agreed.
"The food was excellent, it was really
amazing... dining facilities did everything,
it was just wonderful."
A memorable pan of the evening was
the auctioning off of Mr. RWU candidates.
More thanjust a good time, this was done to
raise money for the Children's Miracle
Network.. The suapping yowg men were
able to raise over $300 for the organization.
Though the King and Queen, Joe
Kaye and Maureen Daly were crowned

Dinner and dancing and "'the Ritz'" aka the field house
earlier that day, they were able to share
their first dance that night at the "Ritz."
This year's dance was a highlight for
students and families alike as the guest list
was vastly larger than ·the previous [and

frrst) homecoming ball.
..It's an event that is really starting to
catch on and finally students are getting
into it and getting more involved and excited about it," said a very exeited Riopel.

Sony Vice President
Viva Las RWU: Makes
RWU High-Def
Casino Night A Success

Timothy Mannion
Editor

Oh 'herd blaclcjack and poker and the TVuJelte wheeVAfortune. won and lost
on e)'t't)' deaVAIl you needs a strong heart and a nerve ofsteel.
Greg Carlson
Herald Stall"

While The King was undoubtedly
referring to the Gity of Sin in that
famous song, he may have said the
same of Roger Williams' "'Luck be a
Lady" Casino Night last Friday.
Hundreds of students and their
families were settin' their souls on fire
in the Field House for the second annual Casino Night, kicking otT the
Homecoming Weekend festivities.
Players had their choice of assorted
poker games, blackjack, wheel games,
craps, and roulette. According to
concierge Brian GolLrick, chips could
be exchanged for tickets for a ramc
held at the end of the event. Raffle
prizes included casino sets, iPods,
shirts, cameras, video games, and more
Many students came to the event
with feelings of enthusiasm - and
undying confidence.
"I guarantee victory, I'm going to
win it all," declared freshman Teddy
Applebaum, known as "The Mad
Hatter" at his table.
"I'm going to do awesome, I'm
gning to win," said freshman A.J.
Branciforte, alias "Mike Jones."
"People under 21 can't normally
do this;' says freshman and blackjack
dealer Mike Hoffshire. "It's cool to do
this and give away prizes."
Some students came in hnpes of
winning big. Others auended for a
chance to play some of their favorite
card games. Others still were lured in
by the complimentary "mocktails"

,

•

> ••

• ••
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being served at the event.
"I'm already a Hold 'Em fan, so it
didn't take much to get me here," said
sophomore John Calo. "It's good to
give students something to do on a
Friday night."
"I came for the free poker," said
Branciforte.
"I'm here for the fun. excitement.
and free drinks," said freshman Tim
O'Koren.
Family members of students were
also welcome to tl)' their luck al the
tables. and could be seen playing just
as enthusistically as the students.
"I think it's great!" exclaimed
Debbie Sweel, molher of freshman
Eric Sweet. "We just came back from
the real Vegas, and this is beuer!"
As a result of the night's success,
many students and administrators alike
would like to see more Casino Nights
in the future.
"There's a good. atmosphere
here," says Cato, "I'd like to see this
happen a couple of times a year."
'This is a great idea for students
and families; it's laid back and fun,"
said John Lindsay, Associate Director
of Student Programs and Leadership,
and cHhair of Casino Night. "This
could be an annual event."
"It's nice having this flow right up
into Midnight Madness," said the other
co-chair, Assistant Director of
Athletics Mike Gallagher.
..It seems to be popular. This will
happen again next ycar~ and it will
becolJlC an annual event,"

As a 1983 graduate of Roger Williams
University, Timothy Baxter, never would
have expected that he would be returning
as a guest speaker for the "Distinguished
Leader Lecture Series" and discussing his
current position of Senior Vice President
of Strategic Marketing for the Sony
Corporation ofAmerica.
During his first semester at RWU
back in '83 Baxter had a severe battle with
mono. Fast-forward 21 years and be is
fighting yet again. But this time his fight
isn't with his sickness, but with online
entertainment competitors. And as of
today, be is on the winning side.
Baxter's position holds so much credibility that even the strongest geeks will
Daaiod&f: A-.I,..
find it hard not to have week knees.
Alumni
Ttm
Baxterspeaks
to
RWU
about
His lecture, titled "Embracing
his
ventures
since
graduation
Change at Sony," was the opening event
for Homecoming and Family weekend
and his background with RWU made him a other companies to take the crown for
terrific choice.
entertainment king, their video game team
'"An RWU education hclped me in is a half-mile ahead of the closest competi.
several areas of life. It gave me an oppor- tors. Playstaion 3, due out May 2006, will
tunity to mature and a develop a sense of revolutionize the gaming market.
responsibility, while still having the time
'" may be a bit biased but
of my life, and I was able to integrate the Playstation 3 will change gaming forever.
academics with my internship experience Sony continues to dominate the gaming
and apply it in the 'real world.... Baxter industry. The PS3 has state-of-the-art techexplained.
nology incorporating the new cell procesBaxter brought with bim a very sor for an wuivaJed entenaioment experiSony-tied abnosphere. A powerpoint pres- ence. It will deliVer more quality graphics
entation·with plans for the next generation and a processor that is over ten times faster
of Sony products was shown across the than the PS2. Plus it will have the next
projector, something he"'s extremely pas- generation blue-ray capability to watch
sionate and excited about.
HD movies."
.
"Sony has historically been a vertiWhile Sony is busy creating, the
cally oriented company, usually focused public is anxiously waiting. The next genon a particular product like TVs or cam- eration of products is no longer geared to
corders. This worked in the analog age. the future; it's here.
However, in the digital age, this type of
"Sony is clearly at a crossroads. It is
thinking does not work. As such, Sony will a company moving from the analog age to
now be going with horizontal thinking, to the digital agc. We are banling existing and
its business. The high defmition world is a new competitors while maintaining our
great example of that. We are developing focus on improving profitability in the
HD related products like HDTVs, HD fiercely competitive market. We have an
camcorders, HD gaming, and surround unrivaled brand to go along with a wealth
sound products for HD," Baxter said. "'We of assets·in the music, gamipg, and movie
have converted over half of our library of industry. Our focus will be on positioning
movies to digital, all in preparation for an ourselves for the exciting and chaUenging
explosive' HD world. '"
world ofconvergence. It will be exciting to
Wh1rt"!ktrfyf"i!>"m' ~.r\ihi"l.ing'" With • Ue it praY"nut..... •
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Homecoming & Fami y Weekend
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Homecoming & Fami y Weekend
Graphic Novels and

ComIC Books 'Dh My'
Will Grapentine
Herald Staff

Faster then a novella! More powerful
then a Greek drama! Able to fly off the
shelves in single sale! What literary phe.nomcnon could this be but tbe often
unhcard of graphic novel.
On Friday, Oct. 21st, the Friends of
the Library Association held a presentation
headlined by creative writing Professor
Adam Braver all about graphic novcls and
their impact on American culture.
"Although it is not something I am an
expert in, I am curious to learn more about
something that has made such an impact
on American pop culture," said Braver.
Although Braver called this offshoot of
the American comic book something "with a
cult following around them," most do not
know the history of the graphic novel.
Members of the Cross Country team prepare for the 5K "Hawk Walk"
"Starting in the late 70s, cartoonist
Will Eisner put together the very first
graphic novel titled A Controct With God."
But in order to sell his adult~themed comic
book, Eisner had to "market it not as just a
architecture major Eric Van Tassel also
Christopher Parish
comic but put it in a category by itself,"
participated in the race.
Sports EdIIor
Athletic Director George Kolb attend· and from there the graphic novel was born.
Since then, many famous works have
As part oftbe weekend'~ homecoming eel the race and spoke to the group once the
come
out of the graphic novel genre. "What
activities, the RWU men's and women's race was finished.
was
most
captivating to me was Maus by
"This team has such a strong tradi·
c(Oss country teams took a break. from
Art Spiegelman" which tells the story of a
intercollegiate competition to race the tion," Kolb said. "In the future there will
holocaust survivor in the fonn of a mouse.
alumni in a friendly 5K at Colt State Park be a 'Friends of Roger Williams Cross
Although the graphic novel bas found
Country' committee put fogether and all of
on Saturday.
an
audience,
not all critic~ are sold on the
The run, dubbed the ''Hawk Walk," you will be a part of that. Utis program has
concept as literature. "In a recent article in
was run on the women's regular course and a very rich tradition."
The New Yorker, the writer was on the
2005 alum Christopher Goffredo trav~
was run coed, rather than separately as in
fence,"
Braver said.
eled from his home in New Jersey to take
most races.
"Although
he commended some
Despite the cold and drizzly condi- pan in the event.
works
for
there
creativity still he ques~
"It was a lot of fun to see everyone,"
tions, a strong turnout attended the race
with many alumni from the past few years. Goffredo said, "but the run itself was a lit2005 graduate Allison Belanger attended tle painful."
The current runners used the event as
the race but did not run.
Other members in attendance includ- a workout, crossing tbe first mile in a set
ed former captains J.J. Pruncr and Steve time before continuing through the rest of
Kervin on the men's side and Diane Leith the race on their own pace. Jon Buell won
on the women's side. Fonner captain and the race overall, while Pruner was the first
conference champion and current 5th~year alum across the line.

RWU's

1St

Hawk Walk!

•

D••kUt A.-edt.

Creative writing professor. Adam Braver,
holds up his comic book to his audience
tioned tbe authenticity of the genre."
Although some critics are leery about
the art fonn, many are continually engag·
log themselves with the genre.
«Bames & Noble have shown tremendous growth in sales with their graphic
novels," Braver explained. He also note<!
how graphic novels have interested many

age groups.
"Even though 1've never read 'one, I
sure am interested now" says Saul
Rickman, 86, a Friend of the Library
patron. "It sure aroused my interest."
Students also enjoy the refined comic
book. "I ....mng readmg them right after the
movie Sin City came out," said RWU student
Chrystal Connelly. ''Now ['m hooked."
So the question remains. what is the dif~
ference between graphie novels and comics?
"When you look at a comic book, ....there- not meant to be thought provoking," I ...........,..,
Connelly said. "But with a graphic novel,
you know they are meant to inspire you."

Music To My Ears:
Andromeda Plays
Courrney Nugent
Sarah Cournoyer
Herald Staff

NEMO music conference in Boston, the

New England Conservatory in Boston and
the Knitting Factory in New York City,"
said Larrabee.

Many college students are aware of

Even though the quartet played an

the underground music scene; they attend

original mix of ethnic, folk, classical and
jazz improvisation, students found it to be

local shows and even create their own
The Music Series at Roger Williams

an interesting new sound.
"I think Andromeda is a very unique

bands.

.•

University, however, brought a different

quartet with different combinations of

kind of music to its students. Andromeda,
a Boston-based world music quartet,
played on Sunday, October 23 in the

Lnstruments," said freshman Elizabeth
Wilson. "t enjoy instrumentalists, and this
group was good, even if it is a different

Perfonning Arts Center.
The members of the quartet, Evan
Harlan on accordion, lma Jonsdottir on
violin, Adam Larrabee on banjo, guitar and
mandolin, and Andrew Blickenderfer on
bass have been playing together for five
years.
"1 got together witb Evan and we
started creating interesting stuff," said
Larrabee. "I met Ima and Andrew 'in col·
lege, aod thcn we all played together at a
Lebanese restaurant."
Othcr than at RWU, Andromeda will
play all over the world in 2005 and 2006.
"We've been touring with the Iceland
f SyrnPP9nr. and, .willib~ Jll~ying at~~c

music than I am used to.
Marilynn Mair, a professor of music
at RWU, agrees that Andromeda is a group
which brings diversity to the campus.
"It's for students to experience a variety of different types of music," said Mair.
"I've knowll Adam Larrabee for such a
long time, and it"s nice that the students are
able to share in the appreciation of the
group's music:'
With a busy schedule ahead of them,
the members look forward to playing
together and sharing lifetime experiences.
"We've been writing and playing
together for ages," said Larrabee. "It's still
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Becoming "civil"
at Roger Williams

relations in America. The Fall 2005 issue
is focused 011 tolerancc.
All of the entries are a variety of
RWU President Roy J. Nirsche! senl :t scholarly, analyfical and argumcntative
letter to the university community on Oct. essays. They are fomlally researched with
14. announcing the second Reason and a 3,000 word limit. The journal also pubRespect: A Journal for Civil Discourse, lishes book reviews, which are held to
thai is published on the lUliversity's Web site. maximum of 1,500 words.
"Universities such as ours must be
"'We tend 10 review the works of
places where dialogue and discourse, espe- speakers who have been on campus; howcially on controversial iSiues, should be ever, we would be interested in reviews of
the nonn. Civility, reason, and respect are any book or movie that addresses the Guest spcakl.,[, Brian O'Donovan shl..--d somc
equally important when engaged in such theme for any given issue." says Mele.
discourse," stated Nirschel in tbe letter.
The jOlimal is closely linked to the
The editors of the journal arc all RWU Civil Discourse Lecture Series lhat took
fucuhy members with diverse backgrounds place on campus in S1>"11g 2005. OOlh the
Ilnd experience. Dr. Kate Melc, editor and journal and speaker series arc conccntratcd
professor in the Dcpanment of Writing with discussing "The Great Divide" and its
Studics; Bob Engvall. associate editor and sub-themes, "rellsonably and respectfully."
professor in the School of Justice Studies;
""We hope that tbe speakers' series
and Roxanne O'Connell, associate editor inspires members of the community to Timothy Manllion
and professor in the Department of write about what they hear at the lectures. Editor
Communications and Graphic Design, are And that has been the case so far. In the
the trio that publish the journal.
current issue ofthejoumal we bave a numThe dial tums easy. Alternative
Uniquely, the Journal For Civil ber of essays that renect on such recent rock, fresh hip-bop, obnoxious sports ban·
Discourse at RWU publishes undergradu· speakers as Gary Bauer, Salman Rusbdie, ter. Each click brings something familiar.
ate scholarly work. Other colleges publish and Nan Levinson," says Mele.
Same, bori!1g morning drive. Looking to
Unfortunately, many students at RWU be daring'! Listen to WGBH 89.7,lhe flagundergraduate literary magazines, but
according to Melc, .. a scholarlyj<>umaJ is rare."
are unaware of the scholarly journal.
ship station for National Public Radio
(NPR) in Rhode Island.
Public broadcasting has been a staple
of news coverage for more than 35 years.
Both NPR and PBS (Public Broadcast
System)
are organs of the Corporation for
A JOURNAL OF CIVIL DISCOUlSE AT ROGEl WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY
Public Broadcasting (CPB).
Before publishing their own journal,
"We plan to get posters up announcing
CPB was fonned by €ongress in 1967
the editors did a considerable amount of lhe journal and the new call for submis- to encourage "the growth and development
researcb on civil discourse, looking at sions. The editors also have plans to meet of non commerciaL programming that
model publiclltions like The Loyola with different groups of faculty and stu- will be responsive to the interests of the
Journal of Civil Discourse, and Discourse: dents to generate interest/' says Mele.
people."
An Online Journal by the Students of
According to Mele, the next issue is
Brian O'Donovan, a WGBH personalSouthern Methodist University.
slaled to come out in March 2006 with the ity, visited the RWU campus on Monday,
When the first issue was released baek submission deadline of January 30, 2006.
Oct. 17 to speak about "New Media,
in Spring 2005, the percentage of sludent
"We arc still exploring the thcme "The Politics, and the Challenge to Public
contributions was 40% and 60% faculty. Great Divide;' but this time we'd like eOll- Broadcasting."
The Fall 2005 issue featured a 64%-36% tributors to consider that theme in light of
O'Donovan, a master of the mouth,
ratio of students-faculty.
globalization," says Mele. "For instance, hummed the NPR theme song upon
"The editors are very pleased that so in an era of globalization does a great entrance to the Mary Tern White Cultural
many students submitted work for this divide even exist?
Center. "Does anyone recognize that
issue, and work of publishable quality."
"What arc the ethical implications of tunc?" he asked. A lone hand was raised in
, The overall theme of the journal for globalization? We hope that students and the back of the room.
the first two issues was "The Great faculty who are studying globalization this
"'The challenges to public broadcastDivide." When the first issue of the journal semester will submit work that ha.li been iug keep Q1ounting. It's [no longer] appeal~
was released its main focus was on race generated in class.

Kait/in Curran
Herald Staff

light

011

o."id'" A-.kll
the world of public broadcasting

Brian O'Donovan

b

adcasts at RWU
ing to thc young demographic," he said.
O'Donovan was the first speaker of
the school year to be featured in the
"Global Communication Speaker Series."
hosted by the communication departm....,t.
Communication professors Maba 8asbri,
Anjali Ram and Roxanne O'Connell are
organizing the series.
The series was created last year
and the kickoff speaker was Tala
Dowlatshahi from "Reporters without
Borders." The second speaker from the
spring semester was Farrell Meisel from
AJ Hum.
'11le goal of the program is to bring
communication professionals to campus to
talk to OUT students about the Dature of
commun.ication in a global marketplace as
well as acquaint them with career models
in the various media," O'Connell said.
With two great acts under their belt
tbe eorom. department landed Brian
O'Donovan for the third set.
"Brian O'Donovan was a greal choice
for three reasons. His program on GBH
radio is multi-cultural and is listened to
online all over the world. His experience
as general manager of Foxboro Stadium
and the COO of The Revolution was one
of bringing a world sport to the US both by
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October brings PINK back 'til spring
Tracey Lernle
Features Edilor

With October again upon us, most
people, true to form, pull out the usual
Halloween colors, orange and black. But,
one color has maintained its position in
Ihis cold dreary month- fashionably pink.
The month ofOctober allows the color one
more chance to shine and help support the
victims of breast cancer until the spring.
Victims. survivorfl, family and friends
tailor their fashion. made up of pink ribbons. to help spread awareness. The power
of the ribbon is just a small reminder that
this is an important time of year.
Clothing, Luggage, Jewelry, and Hair
and Make-up companies are also heavily
involved with helping to find a cure, donating a certain percl,.'1ltage of their profits
toward cancer researcb.
Ralph Lauren's Pink Pony campaign,
,for eJt1l!llPle, is one of the. most widely ree.
'\ \9~1~,!b~st cancer crusades. Other
-"-.Ienlftll.to..
! ~ 't Ica6iM~!:I:ts jnclud,: ,tile M&M Susan G.
: \.~ ':t I
;
r.;~ CatlCd FOWldatlOn, which andlvictoria SeCret's "fink" ClUJ)paign are
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Other means of raising money for the
cause include the annual "Making Strides
Against Breast Cancer walk," hosted by
the American Cancer Society.
Last year 8.000 panicipants raised
nearly $629,000 for the cause. 1be money
went to furthering breast cancer research,
early detection, patient education and scrv·
ices in Rbode Island.
October' 16, 2005 marked the
American Cancer Socicty's lOth year host·
ing the walk. In keeping with tradition.
Roger Williams Park in Providence providl..'(\ the participants with a family feeling
they have had for the last dl.'(;ade.
The walk generated another S6OO,OOO
towards this noble cause.
"After more than a week of rain, the
sun came out to greet the thousands of
walkers dedicated to the fight against
breast cancer," said Jim Beardsworth,
Society spokesman. -rhe 10th anniversary
event was a tremendous success thanks to
the support and hard work ofso manYJ.The
American Cancer Sqci~tYI congratuJp.tes
evelYone wtio~k part." I
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presented with the Terese Lasscr Award for
her voluntcer work with the Reach to
Recovery program. Reach to Recovery is a
peer-based support group for women with
breast cancer orchestrated by the American
Caoccr Society.
This years participants helped to promote a 145 million increase in government
funding by signing a petition and a ~nncr
to show their support for the cause, in the
hopes of gaining morc awareness from
Congress.
The American Cancer Society claims
that by being physicnlly active, oonsuming
a healthy diet. reducing alcohol intake,
maintaining a healthy body weight, and not
smoking, women will help reduce their
cbancesofbcing diagnosed by the disease.
None of these "remedies," however.
will guarantee a cancer-free life.
With more awareness and takiog the
appro~e precautions, women will have
the chanCe tl>either avoid or. recover from
this oftCb-ja,,,,i ~~"that WU.plague ~
st~¥:~~~~~is'et. i .• "
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Lynn Kent: Tales from the Crypt
l'racey Lemlc
Features Editor

a full time Medium at Kent Spiritual
CCllter in Warren.
In her quaint office of only three
Tucked somewhere between lifc on rooms, Kent provides services lhat range
Earth and thc spirit world, lies Lynn Kent, from contacting deceased loved ones to
Warren's very own Afterlife Spirit looking towards the future with the lise of
Communicator.
her crystal ball. "All mediums have pSy, "I talk to dead pcQple. That is exactly chic abilitics and all psychics have medi*
what I do:' Kent explained. '<I prove the urn abilities as well," Kent explained.
continuity of lire."
After 11 visit to Gettysburg, Penn. sev*
Kent, who has becll practicing her spir* eral years ago, Kent learned first hand tbe
it communication for the pasl seven years, difference between ghosts and spirits.
knew thai she would soon be thrust into the "Spirits don't haunt (IHimans],'· Kent
spotlight. "Spirit kept .Ielling me I was cxplained. "Ghosts do. Thcy don·t 'RIP'
going to be in a newspaper and I said 'yes, until {their cause of death is] rcctifiL'(i."
when things settle down' (we had a grand·
Kent shured her feelings for Ihe sol·
son on the way), but when you're told diers who fell on the field during the long
something [by the spirits). you have to and cold bmtles. "They were so young and
tnlst you're in good hands."
inllOcCnL..I sent my protection La them
And she has.
and their mothers because they still haunt
As a professional Medium, Kent con* tllC area."
nects the spiritual world. those who arc
NalUral abilities of communicating
now al a "higher level" than all humilnS with thc spirits dramatically change during
still living on this "Earth plane." Through Halloween time. "Candlemas is the time in
her work, she is able to change the minds God's ritual and Pagan reality where the
of people who believe it is impossible to veil between the worlds arc thitmer." Kent
cmwcrse with those "on lhe spirit side," by recalled. "It is a time to honor the dead and
proving to her clients that she can, in fact, it is easier to contact lhe spirits, however.
reach loved ones througb divine semces.
you have to be more aware and put up
more barriers because it is a time where
more negatively comes Ihrough."
Although some tend to be skeptics.
Kent is confident in her abilities and
believes that she clIn contact any spirit that
needs to convey a message to their living
loved one. '·People arc used to working
with tangible tllings (not energy). things
they can touch, feci, and sec, so if they
can't see it, they don't believe it. .. bm spir·
its arc energy and they work with energy"
which fosters Ihis disbelief."
Kent and her husband [who is eXlreme·
ly instmmental in Ihe pursuit of her gift]
mel at a Spiritualist Church several years
ago. "I believe spirit put my.husband and
me together. [Meeting him] proved what I
already knew was bappening. Spirit gave
me infonnation... and I starring to see it
proving," Kent happily recalled.
Without her husband. who mns the
tcchnical and business end of the opera*
Dall~U~A~~1I
Kent sits in her "black box" to demonstrate
tion, Kent would not be able to provide the
her ability to contact the dead
services that have proven to be so effec*
tive. "I believe there's a universal source
Starting from a young age, Kcnt out there that wants me to do what I'm
learned of the sixth sense from her grand· doing in my lifetime right now."
mother. Her family believed that Kent's
Ken~ a Bristol native, attended
deceased grandfather came back to tell her Catholic high school and considered a
tbat he was "OK" by sending a wbite dove career as a'nun. Although she chose a dif·
to her grandmother in the middle of the ferent path, she is able 10 work with spirits
night. "I was very lucky, I was always (and everyday. Before embarking on her spirito·
still am) supported by my family."
al journey, Kent worked for 30 years as a
After years of tbis belief system, Kent hairdresser, perfecting her verbal and com~
finally realized - with the spirits also munic31ivl: skills.
informing' ber of the urgency - it was
She said it was some kind of fate that
time to get licensed. She went through brought her, as a 49*ycar-old, into this new
mail courses, affidavits, te ..ts, and spoke in \lond of crystal balls, "table tipping," and
front of a board to beco.TIC an Ordained dabbling with the dead.
Minister of Spiritualism through the
Part of her ideology revolves around
National Spiritualist Association of destiny: "if it doesn't happen, ii'S not
Churches. In addition to her personal busi* meant to happen."
ness, for the past three years Kent bas been
But for Kent. this lifc was clearly in the

Dan~llt AllHdea

RWU student Tracey Lemle gets her palms read by Warren Medium, Lynn Kent
cards.
One of her favorite success stories concerns a woman who was desperately trying
10 communicale with her late fatber. Kent
was able to describe her father's outfit "to
a T," but that wasn't enough; ··the woman
needed more proof."
Although it is at the spirit's discretion
as to how much infonnation is relayed to
the Medium, oftentimes a perfect image
will come through.
In this case, a very clear S!gn was being
conveyed when Kent started to hum a tune
[that the spirits were singing in her ear).
The tune was the Doctor Zhivago theme
song, and immediately after hearing it, the
client burst into tears.
"My parents danced to that song at
their wedding and it was their favorite!"
the woman shrieked. Apparently, before
her father died, he forced Kent's client to
purchase a music box with the Doctor
Zhivago theme.
At that moment, the woman was COll*
vinced of human life being able to connect
with the spirit world.
Readings like this are testament that
her gift is real. "The spirits have been very

good to me," she said. "They send me pea·
pie in need, people who want to believe."
Although "tmst in the unseen is harder
for people to accept," signs like Doctor
Zhivago convince clients of the validity of
spiritual contact and have them wanting to
retum to continue communication with
their loved one.
Within her seven·year period of pmc·
tieing, Kent has only had four clients
whose energy she could not contact.
"Spirit comes to us in any _way they
cand.they let you know they're
around ...and although they try, we don't
always hear them."
But Kent certainly has.
Although the spirits kept saying that
she would be in the newspaper, Kent told
them that it just wasn't the right limc.
Between her father getting sick and deal·
ing with her mother and various doctors,
and her ncw grandson (that is now on this
"Earth plane''), Kent was too busy to tllink
about a newspaper, until a few weeks ago
when she was contacted for an intervicw.
"it would havc &cen hard to sit down a do
an interview until this time," Kent said.
"Wht."f1 spirit tells me something, Ilistcn. n

,

O'Donovan: makes 1st trip to RWU campus
eottli"uedjrom p. J3
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The Movie Guru's Halloween Countdown
Gibson, and the great direction by the'master of surprise endings M. Night
Shyamalan (director of '"The Sixth Sense")

William Grapentine

Herald Staff
A crash shutters down the side of the
house. The pale glow of the moon at twilight. The sounds of the unknown impending deep from within the wood. When
these frights start making a bump in the
night, you know that Halloween is

3. Mad Monster Party

approaching. Now that we are almost
ready for All Hallows Eve, what better
way to celebrate the ipooks then with a
fright·nigbt of films? Like most holidays,
there arc films lhat make gTem companions
in celebrating the season. but Halloween is

the only one where horrors, Sci·Fi's,
thrillers, suspense, and even animated

movies all come together to make
Halloween cOlnplctc. But where docs onc
start in finding the perfect movie of thrills
and chills'! Here is a list of the len lOp
films from several genres that will tum
your Halloween from blase to bloodcurdling. So sit back, tum the lights off, and
tel the nightmares begin ..

gives it a modem spin staring Americas
favorite mutant!

5. House of Frankenstein

4, The Day The Earth
Stood Still

"House of Frankenstein" (1936):
Having trouble deciding what monster
movie to mangle? Try all three! This is
where the big three monsterS' (Count
Dracula, Frankenstein's monsler, and tbe
Wolf man) all come logether to fonn a
tight story with bite, as a mad scientist
revives Dracula and company to create
triple the terror for all of Transylvania.
Ifyou like this...
Go for Hugh Jackman in "Van Helsing"
(2004). Although you get more originality
with house of Frankenstein, Van Helsing

"The Day The Earth Stood Still" (1951):
A Jilm about a mysterious force terrorizing
a city and the mass panic the citizens
exhibit in its aftennath. Although it may
sound like a typical sci-fi suspense, the
film's undertone is particularly relevant in
a post-9ftl world. A great performance
from the actors in the film, but the alienrobot definitely steals the show!
lfyou like this...
Definitely take a look at Mel Gibson's
recent alien horror bit "Signs" (2002). You
get the alien, scared little kids, Mel

"Mad Monster Party" (1967):
What would a holiday be without your cartoon specials? This relatively unknown
c1aymatioll hit is truly the pre-cursor to
what innuenced Tim Burton's "The
Nightmare Before Christtnas." Produced
by the same studio Ihat brought the
"Rudolph" and "Frosty" Christmas spC~
dais. it tells lhe story of what the classic
creaturcs (invisible mun,' mummy,
Dracula, etc) do on the 31 5t of October.
Ifyoll like atis...
Go for the famous ':U's the great pumpkin
Charlie Brown" (1966), another staple in
. Is. showmg
. how
alllmatcd spec18
h01I·day111l1j~.
the peanuts gtlllg spend there Halloween
(oh and did I forgl.>t to mention Linus and
the great pumpkin?)

1. Halloween H20
"-Halloween H20":
If you're sick of seeing Jamie Lee Curtis
running from her nasty big brother, take
heart. This time it's Halloween: TIle Next
Generation as we have her in the witness
protection program with her son (played
by a then~young Josh Hartnett) as the murderous Michael Myers terrorizes a private
school (do you think class will be cancelled?)

2. The Birds
"IThc Birds" (1963):
This Alfred Hitchcock classic goes beyond

the over watched "Psycho" as the director
tries his hand at Ihe freaks-n-creat\lTCS
genre. Once again, sel in sunny California,
the birds shows you just why you s~ould
fl't leave food scraps around unless you
want to get pecked to death.
If you like this...
try a movie by Stephcn King's torrured
mind! For best scares (and a storyline
attached) go for "Christine" (1983) about a
murder machine with a mind of its own...

And the bestfilmsfor Halloween night:

Ifyou like this...
there are a world of other modem fight
films out there from the vampire bunting
adventures of "BLADE" (1998), the
ghostly haunting of "THE RING" (2002),
to the foreboding face-offofwFrcddy VS.
Jason" (2003)! So go to your video store
and get spooked movie buffs ... if you
dare ...
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Identity theft: the latest problem to hit RWU
Kaitlin CUrran

Herald Staff
The {nIcOlet is a dangerous place. TIle
notion that you can surf the web safely in
the comforts of your own home has been
thrown out the window due to the reeem
increase in identity theft scandals and the
looming threat of your personal blogs
floating in'cyberspace forever,
No one is safe, especially college
campuses, which hold an everlasting supply of personal. and sometimes damaging
information, disclosed mostly by the students themselves.
RWU has taken steps to protect students, faculty, and administration from the
harmful effects of identity theft, which
allow hackers to steal information from
anyone who posts on the web.
Phishing scams S~m to be onc of the
biggest concerns. A Phishing scam occurs
when an e-mail is scot to a user lhat false·
Iy claims to be a valid business or corpora·
tion and tricks the user into giving infor·
mation that can be used to steal identity.
According to Joe Pangborn, Chief
Infofmation Officer of the Information
Technology Department (IT), RWU issued
a new system on the Internet server that
will help prevent some of the major problems dealing with identity theft.
"What we've done (IT) to try and protect the University community is eliminating this kind of thing because a lot of
Phishing scams come through emails. We
have an appliance that we put in a couple
of years ago that sits in front of our e-mail
servers and basically looks for known
spam and tries to get rid of it."
There are three steps the appliance
takes to prevent outside sources from cor-

rupting the server:
oThree Black Lists of known spammers are checked by the appliance to see if
any names are familiar.
·Thc next stage looks at a number of
criteria. The number of pictures in the email, whether the e-mail has various levels
of fonts, whelher il is written in html or
plain text, and whether or nol it has different colors contained inside. Thc appliance
will rate each of these criteria and give it a
number or scorc 011 a scale of 1-9.
·jhe final step adds up the scorcs. If
the score is higher than 9, lhe e-mail is
given a tag and the user is able to decide
what he or she wants to do with it. A
tagged e-mail is possible spam nnd the user
can delete it, put it in a folder etc. The tags
are useful because some e·mails that people receive may have a lot of Cictures or
colorful fonts and are not span1'. Ij •
The appliance also uses a several·lay·
ered approach that looks for spam and runs
anti-virus software. All infonnation first
passes through MacAfee, the e~mail server
then runs Clam AV Students, faculty, and
administration were all given Norton antivirus to run on their personal computers.
While this appliance protects against
e-mail born viruses and attempts to hack
into University e~mail accounts, it is only
useful for the RWU e·mail accounts. All
other accounts and information are at the
mercy of lnternet users.
"In tenns of identity theft, it is very
difficult to protect users from identity theft
because most of it is a lot of common
sense. The best thing we can do is [spread]
awareness. Just yesterday something
showed up in my e·mail box from P.aypal.
It said 'your Paypal account needs verification.' No legitimate or financial organi-

~

to .......... atIzeq lDlormatioa Center websitc!. theJ"'C are a
to prmeat iDformat1on from belns stolen:

D ......... . , . . . , .

000 not give out your Social Socurity mDIlber to people or c<lmpanies that you do not know.
oBeftn dilclosina my penoaaJ information, make sure you know why it is required and
how it will be used.
-SInd iDfbmWiott you QO kmger need tbat contains personally identifiable informat~on

""'--

-Keep the penorud bdbImatioa. )'O&t bave at borne and at work in a safe place.
-Do DOt carry cxln cmfil cards, your birth certificate or passport. or other cards that display your
Security number in your waUet or purse, exCCJ'4 when oecessary.
-0... uaiqDe pMSWORIs and penouI identification DWUben (PINS) and avoid using easily available infi'pwtioa IIICb • moIber'lI malden natl'le, dale of birth, or the last four digits
of""", SooiaI8eaBity_.
-Use plfmw(k 011 your t.aIdDs ud brokerage eccounts.
-oct. copy of~"'"" from eecb of the 1brco major CRldit reponing agencies It
lCIIIl 0DCe • yar. Review the npoctI to be 11ft QO one else is using your identity to open new

Scow

tcCOUIdt or to _ , . . . esiItiaI .........

-....-...-

zation will ever send you an e-mail asking
you for account information. Most people
don~t know that so people wiD go [online],
see something and give their bank account
number and/or personal infonnation."
According to tbe Identity Theft
Resource Center Web site, a noo·profit
organization dedicated to preventing ideo·
tity theft scandals, a Harris Interactive and
Gardner Study concluded that there were 7
million victims between June 2oo2~2003.
The study showed a 25% increase in this
crime between 2003 and 2005.
Blogs pose another problem. They
allow users to post all kinds of information
on the web at the risk of anyone having the
ability to read it.
With the recent increase in popularity
of websites such as ''The Facebook" and
"MySpace," college and even high scbool
students are putting themselves at risk.
What many don't understand is that literal~

Ly anyone can read the personal information they post.
Business employees have gotten into
trouble in the past for things they have said
online or opinions they have posted. on a
personal website. Unfortunately, there is
no clear solution to this problem.
RWU does not run web content filtering because it interferes with research and
academic related issues. To censor websites like "The Facebook" or personal
websites could interfere with the academic
community on campus.
The only way to prevent students
from falling into an Internet pitfall is to
make them more aware of the consequences. According to an article in a
September 26, 2005 article in The Boston
Globe, Tufts University advised their
incoming freshman at orientation to leave
out personal information such as dorm
room numbers and class schedules.

805 Hope Strut
Bristol, RI 02809
401-253-1566
topsidelounge@aol.com

Topside
,

Get your Topside Party card at Topside on either Wing Nlte and enjoy these great specials:

•

Topside Party Card
$4 Coors Lite pitchers all the timet!

•

Monday & Wednesday - 20¢ Wings Nites 7-9 p,m.
Tuesday - Free Pool and Free Pizza 9 p,m.-c1ose
Wednesdays after wings - DJ' 9 til 1 a,m,
Friday - $5,00 caver for Live Bands ($2 discount off for cardholder & date - show'm the card!)
Special Late Night Menu available Friday & Saturday Nights only 9-1
Saturday - $5.00 cover for Live Bands - Ladies' Night!!! ($2 discount off for cardholder & dote - show'm the card!)
Bacardi Drink Specials - come see the Bacardi Girls!!
Sunday - Coors Lite Football

$4 Coors Lite pitchers all the timet!
Watch for specials that you can only get With the Topside Party Card!
Under 21 Welcomed until 9 p.m,
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College life: the healthy way to eat
Lindsey Richard
Herald Staff
Can healthy clIting and collcge life go
togcther'! Of course, say!> Ann Litt, author
of The College Stlldenfs Guide to Eating
Well 011 Campus and Fuel for Young
Athletes.
The Washington, D.C.~based nutritionist spoke to RWU students on Oct. 19
in the Studcnt Union, aod posed some
valuable suggestions for the college Stu·
dent trying to avoid ulC'"'"'freshman 15."
Litt has counseled the Washington

RWU sh.dcnts see the orange
when paying for traruifer;
why not pick one up?

Redskins, served for several media campaigns - including the "Got Milk" cam~
paign - and has visited more than 60 cam~
puses in tbe past two ycars.
Going to college is tough on its own,
but trying to maimain a beahhy weight is
another issue. College studcnt<; usually
g~lin weight due to their crazy schedules.
So many choices plague them on what to
eat and what not to cat along with drinking
- whether ir be alcoholic or not; and
munching on that snack food.
According to Uti, the way to lose the
freshman 15 is to choose a piece offruit on
instead of a bngel and maybe some grain,
like ommcal or Wheaties. Throughout the
day, don't choose what may be Lhe casiesl,
choose what is filling. Gct all your food
groups in, making sure you cat your fruits
and vegetables with each meal.
RWU students see the orange .when

paying for Lransfer; why not pick one up?
And, when it comes to dinner, the average
student looks for the pizza menu or the
Chinese menu. Once in a while, that is line
s,lid Lilt, but nOI everyday. Use your judg~
ment, use the food pyramid and use your
pants, that are not exactly fitting yOll, as an
excuse to fix your meal plans.
Additionally Litt added thm fluids arc
important 10 everyone, but espccially for
athlctes. For n smart workout and a healthy
day, onc should drink 2~3 hours before a
workout, n half·llOur before, and during to
replace losl fluids.
Another tip from Uu is to eat one
hour after you wnke up, and cat 3~5 hours
after each meal, and impose a schedule on
yourself Having a heavy work load is
understandably difficult btll if one cats
• I
.
correctly, U1C:-Y Will have more energy.
Some last words from Lilt: carbs fuel

.....-.... k.... nC<'ljuIQ'u.cum

Nutritionist Ann Lilt lectures
llluscles: proteil1 and training build mus~
c1es. Do not pig out. pay lllore attcntion to
what you cat, and nuids arc the most
important nutrient. Kecp eating!

What's the number for room service?
Trod HOITis
Herald Staff
The quality of YOllr life ClllI o"ly
enhance the quality ofyour education. and
at Roger Williams Ulliversity we'll do
everything we can to make sure thaf this is
a place you'll be glad to call home.
This, according to the housing Web
site, is the promise of Rogcr Williams
University.
Senior Mcghan Rothschild, an
Almeida rcsidentlends to disagree.
"When J read that quote 1 staned
laughing WlControllably. I was welcomed
into my senior year with the most unlivable apartment possible." Rothschild and
her three other roommates moved into a
room that needed a lot of work. "I think
that quote needs to be re~evaluated:'
Rothschild's . roommate, junior,
Stephanie Mazel is more optimistic about
the situation.
"I think this quote holds true to the
scllool. They do a very good job of making
it feel like hohle, and if a student h,IS a
problem they are very helpful and try their
best to make the room better."
Althougb Rothschild's room was in
the worst of conditions, Tony Montefusco,
the director of housing, feels that the qual~
ity of tlle living is improving on campus.
"I have been here for 12 years. and
every year it has gotten better) and even
though there are bumps, overall the resi~
dence halls have improved dramatically.
This past year, we spent 1.2 million dollars
on renovations, the year before we spent
1.5 million dollars on renovations. So that
when the students walk in they should be
walking into a very nice, clean room."
But to a mother, walking into her
daughters room in Almeida, the conditions
wete shocking.
"The condition of the room was
absolutely awful. It was dirty and totally
unfit to live in/' stnted Jeri Mazel,
Stephanie's mom. "I was very angry that
for all of the money that we spend for our
daughter to live at the school that they
would allow something like this to fall
through the cracks. Every room should
have been checked before the students
came back to school."
Mazel's rOOll) had vomit in the closet,
and a dishwasher filled 3" bigh with yel~
low, smell:v, moldy water. Band·aids, ciga~
rettes, pepperoni, and q·tips were stuck in
the couch, and for a deeretive look,
pornography was smeared on the walls and
in the dressers.

Terry Maguire, another R\VU mother,
also did uot walk into a clean r(>Om when
she entered her daughters Almedia apartment.
"We expect that the room is to be
cleaned and inspected to the fullest before
a new students moves is, obviously this
room was not inspected nor was il
cleaned."
Rooms directly on campus are usually
tended to more often and arc in better condition. Montefusco feels that Almeida Hall
and King Phillip have been neglected in
the past and he has since focused on fixing
the problems.
"We replaced a number of catpets,
some vanities, and painted almost all of the
apartments in King Phillip this past summer," says Montefusco.
Montefusco anributes problems in off

Our maintenance staff primarily takes care
of day to day things," Goulet added.
Goulet agrees with Montefusco to the
fact that there is quick turnover in the
rooms. When students leave on a Friday,
and the new students will move in on
Wednesday, il is sometimes necessary to
contract out, since the school does not
have enough staff to handle the work load.
The housing department has been
spending the money to make the residence
halls look more acceptable.
"We actually spent $48,000 painting
Maple. Cedar, and some of Willow this
summer, we just did Willow building four
this past year, and to replace 75 beds was
$15,000," states Montefusco. "We just
redid the Willow interior in building four,
and that was $225,000, it adds up fast."
New carpet in Bayside and Almedia

fixed; we have to respond to overflowing
sinks and students with no heat, no power,
or emergencies."
Goulet feels thai the mtio of maintenance to students is tight, but they're handling the demands.
"We've increased stnff quite a bit
since 1 have been here; we have added at
least a dozen positions in the last two
years."
Goulet still has worries though. "I
·think we·are being supponed pretty well,
but my concern this year is the amount of
work being requesled since the start of the
school year is a lot higher volume than
we've ever had, so we are watching that
trend pretty carefully."
"We try to do a little bit in all of the
residence halls so that one residence hall is
not completely brand spanking new."
This is thc time of year when capital
expenditures are being put together. The II
core RAs of all the residence halls get to
We have three children in college in three d«ferent states and
put together a "wish list" where they can
I have never had any trouble at. their collegesfor move: in day.
go
over everything that needs to be fixed in
It seems to me that the RWU housing department needs to get
their
buildings.
their act together, as other colleges around the area are put"~I
then put it in a document with some
ting them to shamel
prices, and send it 10 the vice presidents
and there is a pool of money Ulat's desig-TenyMaguire, mother ofRWU student
nated for capital expenditures for the entire
campus," said Montefusco.
"I have to say though, that the staff
campus housing due to that facl that they totah..d over $40,000. To replace ceiling was really nice and did everything they
are almost always occupied and it is where tiles in one wing of Cedar was $75,000.
could to make us happy and make the
a majority of the panies take place. He
Picnic tables were $5,000 per rcsi· room livable," stated a very happy Stefanie
believes that quick turnovers are the dencc hall area, and Inmpshades for bay~ Mazel. "The school has given us new car~
biggest problem.
side were $2,000. Almost all of the resi- pets, painted all the walls, cleaned the
Even with thl; improvements in place, dence halls got new washers and dryers, in room from top to boltom, new mattresses,
Maguire is still inclined to voice her complaint. addition 10 that Almedia 200, 300, and 400 new lampshades, and reupholstered the
"We have three children in college in has new refrigerators and stoves.
furniture."
three different states and Lhave never had
With all the. renovations to the RWU
Her mother is equally as happy with
any trouble at their colleges for move in donns, Goulet and Montefusco are confi~ the oulcome, "I thought that was very
day. It seems to me that the RWU housing dent the students will work hard to protect impressive and I was very thankful for
department needs to get their act together, the new investments.
that."
as other colleges around the atea are put~
"My experience over the years has
Montefusco is positive that the Stu~
ting them to shame!"
been that when you do improve the condi· dents do get what they pay for when they
Those opinions go straigbt to the tion of a residence halt, you have brightly live under housing at RWU.
Director of Facilities Management, lit corridor, renovated bathrooms, nice
"Yes, defmitely, as I sec tne budge(s
Richard Goulel, who has been heading the rooms, freshly painted, nice flooring, that themselves as to what we try to get
capital project for the last two years. kind of Sluff," said Goulet. "TIle amount of approved and what we get done, I am very
Goulet works closely with Montefusco to vandalism and destruction goes down thrilled with the amount of money that we
ensure that all students, facility, and staff when you do thal and the respect goes up." put back into the residence halls."
members are satisfied. he has the staff to
When something breaks or needs to
Montefusco also wants students to be
ensure that the job gets. done.
.....
be replaced students can either send a happy.
"We have around 43 employees on the maintenance request online or over the
"Let us know what the concerns are,
custodial staff, 23 in the maintenance phone. Goulet says that they try their batd~ fill out a maintenance request, and we will
grounds, in addition to supervisors and est to get to all those requests.
try to make some improvements."
managers," Goulet stated.
"The supervisors do the best they can.
And if you still aren't satisfied,
"We are definitely not staffed to do all We have hit some days where we have had Montefusco wants to belp, "Just let us
of that, we contract out, a significant 150 work orders a day, and tomorrow we'U know, and if your RA doesn't help you
amount, from pest control, to painting, and have another 150, so things may slide. A work through tbe maintenance process
carpeting, it goes way beyond our ability. broken screen may take awhile to get come in and see me."
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A new tradition begins at RWU
Swimming and
Diving makes
varsity debut
C(mti/llfed from p.1

and divinl'pcam, are generally weak at the
beginning of a season. That was certainly

not the case for this team. In the first two
events of the day, two school records fell.
In all, eight records were broken, sening
the bar as high as could be cxpecti.'d.
Athletic Director George Kolb was
among the nearly-ISO spectators io attcn~
dance for tile event.
"It was exciting fTOm an administra·
lion standpoint," Kolb said. ""lours and
hours of work went into this day. partlcu+
larly from coach O'Brien. Her quality and
her coaching and her personality really
sped tip the process. She has a special ability.
"To have this happen, 10 sec the
smiles on the faces of the swimmers ... il
was a special time:'
The meet, which was originally
scheduled to be an official varsity meet,
was changed to an unofficial scrimmage
for several reasons. Not all members oft1le
WIT team were able to attend because the
meet conOiclcd with the school's fall vacation. But coach 0' Brien and Kolb decided
that it would be beneficial to utilize the
event as a test run for the new state-of-thcart equipment.
According to Kolb, the presentation
went off without a hitch ... almost.
"We forgot the CD for the National
Anthem," Kolb said with a chuckle. "Julie
(O'Brien) decided to have everyone do the
Pledge of Allegiance instead. That was
interesting; I'd never seen that done
before."
"It weill well," O'Brien added. '1'he
new timing system worked well, and that
was one of the items we wanted to be set
with."
The performances by the athletes
were just as successful. In all II swimmers
and three divers Wall their events, includ-

ChriSlopher Parish

Nearly lS0,spectators turned out to waldl thefirst ever varsity swimming and diving meet on Wednesday in the
aquatic center, At bottom left and right, RWU divers warm up for the one-meter (right) and three meter events.
ing Rivas, who won the three-meter diving
event.
"I felt like I could have done beller on
a couple of dives," he said. "The first meet
of the season is always kind of nervewracking for me, especially with a new
tcam in a different state. But J thought I did
ok."
According to coach O'Brien,. Rivas is
one of many freshmen who are helping this

team to succeed.
"We had fine perfonnances by everyone, especially our freshmen," she said.
'1'"he records that were broken were primarily by freshmen and that helps tbem build
confidence and it helps push the upperclassmen."
The success of the meet has great
implications for the Illture. RWU has been
chosen to hold the Commonwealth Coast

Conference Invitational on November 16,
which is a big deal, Kolb said.
"We have one of tbe best facilities in
the Northeast," he said. "We could have
one of the lOp swimming programs in New
England in a couple of years, but no matter
how good this program gets, this te.1m got
to be.a part of this first ever event."

Christopher Pllrtsh

RWU Event Winners vs. WIT, Oct. 19
EYENT (~d'l

BWUATHLETE

200 Freestyle
100 Backstroke
100 Backstroke
50 Freestyle
1M Diving
100 Freestyle
200 Backstroke
,200 Breaststroke
500 Freestyle
100 Butterfly
3M Diving
3M Diving
200 Indiv. Medley
400 Free Relay

Kaitlyn Friedrich
Justin Leary
Jenny Dill
Erin Leonhardt
Edson Rivas
Erin Leonhardt
Justin Leary
Brad Ritchie
Sarah Rothgeb
Kaltlyn Friedrich
Cara Naylor
Cody Miller
Justin Leary
Alison, Leonhardt,
Renner, Rpthgeb

TIMElSCQRE
2:14.30

59.94
1:16.60
27.37
175.20 pts
1:00:00
2:11.06
2:34.16
6:05.45
1:08.43
138.60 pts
153.55 pts
2:12.43

4:09.38

Christopher Parish
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CCC Playoffs Sports, My Way
'Women's tennis cruises
past Colby Sawyer
Shuun Hogan

Herald Staff

11tis past Saturday was a complete
wasbout, with heavy wiad and rain all day
long. But the weather didn't stop the Roger
Williams University women's tennis team
who scored a 5-0 victory over Colby
Sawyer in a Commonwealth Coast
Conference quarterfinal match.
The match between the Hawks and
the Chargers took place at Center Court,
an indoor court located in East Providence,
where the two teams played to a Best·of·
Five fonnal. RWU swept both the doubles
matches and earned two quick singles wins
to secure the victory.
In doubles action, RWU sophomore
Caitlyn Leone and freshman Christina
Consoles emerged victorious with a score
of 9·7. Sophomore Jessica Manners and
junior Ami Yaguchi along with senior
JUlian Palazola and junior Caitlin Codding
beat their opponents with scores of 8-2 and
8-5 respectively.
In singles action, sophomore Jessica
Manners beat her opponent Tarren Bailey

in both of their matches, posting fmal
scores of 6-2 and 7·5. Sophomore Joanna
Nettclfield also emerged victorious from
her singles match against Jill Goldstein,
with final scores of 6-2 and 6-4.
Coach Chris O'Brien was extremely
plea<;ed with the ovcmll pcrfonnancc of
the tcam in the match. He w{ls particularly
pleased with the way they ~pcrformcd in
their doubles matches.
"The big thing was that we played
well in our doubles matches," O'Brien
explained, "We won all of our doubles
which was huge."
According to O'Brien, the team per·
forming well in their doubles matches is
very important because doubles are always
played first.
"A victory in the doubles kind of
pushes your motivation and excitement for
the singles," O'Brien said, '1 think our victories also deflated the other team, which
commonly happens in tennis."
This victory was short Jived, however,
as the team fell 1·2 lo Salve Regina in the
ecc semifinals on Wednesday. The
Hawks end their season at 8-6.

Hands across the sea

Former Hawks' big man accepts
: ....__. - contract to play in Europe
Christopher Parish
Sports Editor

A former RWU men's basketball player and 2005 graduate has accepted a contract to play in Europe.
Brian Scharrenweber signed a oneyear deal with the Liverpool Basketball
Ctub ill Division U of the English
Basketball year. Scharrenweber has a twoyear option on the conlract.
In his first game with the team, he
scored 12 points and cleaned up the glass
with 16 rebounds.
During
his
time
at
RWU,
Scharrcnweber was a co-capmin, a second-

team All-CCC selection and is second alltime in blocked shots at the university with
140, fourth in field goal percentage and
sixth all-time in rebounding.
Scharrenweber graduated in May with
a double major in Political Science and
History and was a member of the RWU
Law Fratemity.
In his junior year, the 6'9" center from
Salisbury, Mass. averaged 12.8 points per
game and 6.7 rcbounds. He led the conference with 64 blocked shotsand was second
in the CCC in field goal percentage at 57.7
percent.
RWU coach Mike Tully had nothing
but positive things to say about his former
player.
··Brian's always been 11 hard worker,"
Tully said. "This was one of his goals as
soon as last season ended. For him to be
playing over there is a testament to how
hard he's worked. Hc's always improving
from year to year.
"Just taking the chance was the first
step.'·
Athletic Director George Kolb said he
wishes Scharrenweber the best.
·'I'le's one of my favorite people:'
Kolb said. "'Coach Tully and I thought thai
Brian had the potcntiul to play professionully. I'm pleased that be has tapped into
that potential. He'll have an opportunity
not just to play but to visit a new place and
experience life ovcr there. In a lot of ways,
his education continues."

•••

a letter to my team

Instead, I'll remember our soon-lo-be
five straight conference titles. I'll
remember how I got my nickname and
This Saturday, at approximately one how the class of2oo2 and K.ervjob taught
o'clock, my cross country career will be me everything I ever needed to know
over.
about eollege. I'll remember griddle fests
This isn't an easy thing for me to and Sunday stories, 6 a.m. pool workcome to grips with. I've been running outs, Josie the majestic donkey and guys
since I was 10 but never took it seriously on roller blades being pulled by poodles,
until eighth grade when, despite beirm a poker games. The pace bike.
respectable soccer player, I was con.
l'lI remember the people who made
vineed by a friend to join the local mid. this team great. Allison and Van T, two
die school team (bis brother was' the people I always looked up to so much.
coach). I took it up and had a lot of suc. The freshman phenoms Ryan Corbett
cess. Rather than fight my way through (who later left for UMass-Arnherst) and
the soccer fanks in a game in which I Jon Buell (the current team leader).
knew I wasn't destined for stardom, I Lynda and Carreauski, Sbauna and
joined the high school team.
Dawn. JJ and his mom who always
1 was our second runner for four brought us "the basket," Big Bill, Nick,
years before being recruited to run for Dancin' Hanson, Home Run Haas,
RWU. 'It is the sole reason I considered Pingree and Strump. My besl friends
RWU, and it's the main reason I'm here Gaffer and Dugan.
I'll always remember how important
today.
As it turned out, I-made absolutcly , this year's team was to me how oUl" freshno impact on the scores of RWU cross man class became the leader:s to the new
country (well, not directly anyway. I'd wave of runners. The favon~e fres~man
like to think that, on a drizzly morning ~onte~t; angry. Puddles and hiS hot sls~er;
exactly one year ago, my standing on the
~chmg Kevl,n geography a~d bettlllg
hill screaming my lungs oul helped ~l.ln he couldn t go 24 hours wl.tho~t talksomebody get to the top a Iinle faster). In 109. Th~re has ~en no feehng ~n the
short, my college career was abysmal. world like teaclll~g th~11l the thlllg~ I
Injuries all four years (no two being learned from Ene ~~lller and Mike
exactly alike) put a ~amper on my abiH- M.cComlack. The tra~llions of our team
ty, but more than anything I had lrouble wtll be passed on because we passed
adjusting to the new distance (in high them on.
.
school, races are 3.1 miles; in college. the
I hope that someday III the next few
men run five miles). So in essence I years, Drew and Alex and Garrett, Rob
sucked.
. ,
and Tim, Joe and Brian, Carrie and Emily
But I'll never look back on it that and Michelle and Sarah ure all telling stoway. After contemplating quitting the rie.~ to the new fres.hmen, wide--eyed and
sport I had done virtually all my life naive as we aU are.. n that ~rst preseason.
thanks to a coach who, to put it lightly, I hope .tIley. melltl.on me Just once and
isn't a guy I'll ever put on my Christmas somethmg Silly I did.
.
.
list again, he left: and I gOl a c.hance to
I hope that my legacy hves on Just
start fresh. The current coach, Sean for that moment.
Livingston, is the antithesis of myoid
I ,hope that, on SaturdllY aftcmoo~ at
coach. Invigorated, I came back from a ~n.c 0 c1oc~, someone asks ~e wh~t tt~e
year off from RWU ready to relUm to my It IS. I won t feel tJ1C least bit foohsh If I
team.
tear up when I tell them, "It's Saturday

Christopher Pa,.ish·
SporWiltBtor

My memories ofthc team will never
be my times or my injuries or the frustra.

tions that. plagued my performances.

In next week's Herald SpoI:ts Section...
Cross Conntry CCC ChlUllpionship

Winter Sports Pt'cview

Men's and Women's Soccer CCC Qtrs and Semis

Laek ofTrack

Women's Volleyball

ecc Qtrs

Sports. MyWay

,

Pick up your copy of the Hawk's Herald on ~overober 4
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1 hanks guys. I 11 miss you all next
year.
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Case(s) Closed

The homecoming weekend brought a

RWU teams have been very
successful, but their trophies
remain unseen ... until now

festive air despite the damp conditions on Saturday.At left, Bayside
residents offer their uotesfor men's
soccer coriference MVP. At bottom,
one ofthose candidates, Michael
Bray (6) wrestles his way through
two New England College defenders
for the ball. RWUwon the game3~J
and secured their perfect conference
record. The team will host a quarterfinal match on Saturday.

Christopher Parish
Spc:n1S Editor
Sixteen plaques sit in a pile on top
of a cardboard box in the coaches'
offices. Three trophies and a conference
championship plaque lie untouched on
the cross country coach's desk. Anolher
plaque sits at the bottom of a locker in
tbe varsity locker room. A very old and
rustic sailing cup sits on top of a large
filing cabinet.
The awards have been sitting
around, collecting dust and multiplying
like mbbits with every passing season; a
scattered reminder of the success ,of
RWU teams.
BUI they WOIl', be lost relics for
long.
A new athletics initiative will add a
stalc-of tbe-art trophy case in the build~
iog in an attempt to finally show appreciation for the past and future successes
of the RWU teams.
Athletic Director George Kolb says
that the expense is worth the reward.
"We will have six trophy cases that
look like one giant case with different
divisions," said Kolb. "Everybody will
be represenled. Some teams have had
more success and have more of a tradi~
tion, but we want everyone's accolades
rcprcscnlcd...
The trophies are expected to be
installed in the lower kiosk of the
Campus Recreation Center, ncar the
vending machines and the elevator, just
before Thanksgiving.
"They might have a veil over them
for the week after Thanksgiving," Kolb
said, "but we're going to have a special
ceremony to unveil the trophies before
the first men's basketball game of the
4

Roundup: Men's
soccer perfect in
Commonwealth
Herald Staff Reports
The women's soccer team guaranteed
a home playoff game with a thrilling over~
time win over Colby-Sawyer College.
Stephanie Johnson scored the game~
winner with just two minutes remaining in
the flISt overtime. Caitlyn Mayo scored the
other goal for the Hawks. Meghan
Banville and Kayla Leonard split time in
goal .lor the win. The Hawks end their regular season 10-7 and 8-4 in the cec.
In oilier news...
SATURDAY. 10/22
The equestrian team is currently
ranked third in New England aft~r an
impressive showing at the University of
Connecticut on Sunday.
M~han Wilkison earned two first
plae ribbons and was the High Point Rider
in the show. Carolyn Pickett won the
Novice Flat event as the Hawks finished
second behind UConn.
SATURDAY, 10/22
The women's soccer team scored just
four minutes ioto the contest and never
looked back to earn a 4 0 victory.
Mary daCunha scored the eventual
gameMwinner. Brittany Taylor, Nicole
Gillis and Andrea Ritter recorded the other
goals for RWU. Meghan Banville made six
saves for the shutout as the Hawks
improved to 9 7 overall, 7-4 in the CCC.
SATURDAY. 10122
The women's volleyball team finally
lost on Saturday, dropping both matches to
tough teams from Wesleyan and Coast
4

4
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In the first match, the Hawks won the
first game 30-24 but dropped the next
three, 18~30. 21~30, and 16~30. Erin
Carolan notched 10 kills and Ashley
O'Keefe had 12 digs.
In the second match, the Hawks had
no answer for a Coast Guard team that is
one of the best in New England with only
three losses to their credit. The Hawks fell
in straight games, 21 M30, 13 30, 14-30.
4
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SATURDAY, 10122
f
, . .
The men's and women s swunmIDg
days had a strong outing in their first offi~
cial varsity meet on Saturday at Colby
SawyerCollege.Thc men earned both their
first Will and their firsl loss, bearing Colby
Sawyer but falling to Keene Stale College.
Justin Leary placed first in the indi
vidual medley, second in the 200 yard
backstroke, and third in the 200 yard
freestyle. Leary's 1M time broke the school
record by nearly three seconds. Edson
Rivas also won his event, the one-meter
dive.
The women fell to both Colby Sawyer
and Keene State but had some strong indi~
vidual performances. Jenny Dill won the
50 yard breaststroke event, and Erin
Leonhardt won both the 50 and 100 yard
freestyle race.
SATURDAY, 10122
After a scoreless first half, RWU seniors took over on senior day and propelled
the team 10 a 3 1 victory over the
University of New England on Saturday.
Jamie Pereira and seniors Shohei
Okubo and Mike Bray scored goals for the
Hawks who secured their perfect record. in
the conference. Kevin Deegan gave up Just
his fifth goal this season in the win.
FRIDAY.IO/21 .
Joel Montgomery scored five minutes
into the first overtime session to keep the
Hawks unbeaten in the conference with a
1-0 victory over Salve Regina.
Kevin Deegan made six stops to preserve the shutout. The Hawks are 11~2-3
and 9~0-0 in the cce.
THU.RSDAY, 10120
The women's volleyball team can't
seem to lose lalely.
Their 13th win in a row came at the
hands ofUMass~Bostoo, 30-20, 32~30, 3023 in Boston. Amy Maurer had II kills and
six digs.Caroline Smith added 16 kills and
Lauren Dumican had eight. With the win,
the longest streak in team history, the
Ilawks improve to 18 5.
4
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year."
Gathering the plaques, however,
will be more ofa task than may be antic~
ipaled. First-year women's volleyball
coach Bret Stothart doesn'l even know
where his team's trophies are. Men's
basketball coach Mike Tully didn't
seem to be sure either.
"They're around," he SAid.
Fortunately, wrestling coach and
Assistant Athletic Direclor Dave
Kcromy keeps inventory of many of the
trophies that have been won since the
late 19805. His own team', plaques and
trophies, specifically for AlI~Amcrican
and All-New England wrestlers, arc
often made in groups of three; one for
the athlete who won the award, one for
display in his office, and one for display
in the trophy case.
Kolb says Ihal the new trophies are
important to display for past and future
athletes to see.
"We need thcm so that alumni and
parents, current students and prospec.live students can aU see the success that
our teams have bad," Kolb said. "Even
with a young school, there arc so many
plaques and trophies that we may not be
able to fit them all."
The lrophy cases are just one in a
series of projects designed to give the
Rec Center a certain aUure. A Hall of
fame is in the works, as are action pho... and ..... pbolos.
But in the meantime, the 2003 CCC
men's soccer runner~up plaque will be
homeless in its resting place next to the
desks in the AthJetie Administration
office, right next to two trophies, two
trophy plates, and four equestrian ribbons.

-1--'

Courtesy IlWU AthletiaI

The proposed layout of the new trophy cases to be ~is?'ayed in the Rec
Center. The cases should be installed after Thanksgwmg Break.
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